
Duffy: 'Official's error
By JEFF ELLIOTT

State News Sports Editor
An "inexcusable" error by an official in

Saturday's game with Iowa "cost us the
ball game," MSU Head Coach Duffy
Daugherty said Monday.
"I never was one to complain about

officials' calls," Daugherty said at his
weekly Monday luncheon, "but this call of
an ineligible receiver downfield is simply
inexcusable and unforgivable."
The play that is stirring up so much

controversy occurred in the second quarter
with the Spartans holding possession on
the Iowa 38 yard line. Bill Triplett called a
quarterback sweep around the right end,
one of the Spartans' numerous play-actions
patterns. The primary receiver was Steve
Kough, who was to go down 10 yards, fake

a block on the defensive halfback and angle
to the sidelines. The play was executed to
look like a run as tight end Frank Foreman
blocked the end in and guard Don Baird
pulled out to lead what looked like an end
run.

The Spartan who was declared guilty of
the infraction was left tackle Dave Van
Elst. The official claimed that Van Elst
went beyond the so called "three yard
neutral zone," that an area lineman must
stay within on a pass.
However, the rule pertaining to linemen

downfield states that a player may fire out
and hit a linebacker or a tackle and drive
him as far down the field as he can,
providing he stays in contact with him. As
soon as he loses touch with the man, he

must either drop to his knees or return to
the line of scrimmage.
It was after viewing films of the

controversial play that Daugherty made the
accusations.
"The film clearly show that Van Elst hit

his man at the line of scrimmage and drove
him backwards for three or four yards
before losing contact," Daugherty said.
"Once he did, he immediately headed back
toward the line of scrimmage."
Daugherty called it a perfectly executed

play. He said there was no possible
infraction of the rules that could be called.
As it was, the Spartans lost the

touchdown and were forced to go for a
field goal two plays later which they
missed.

"I can forgive an official that doesn't call
a penalty," the popular Spartan coach said,
"but to call something that isn't there is
just inexcusable."
Duffy said the official had two

comments on the play. Because the flag
was not thrown until Kough was in the end
zone, one of the Spartan coaches asked
him why the call was late. The official
replied, "It was stuck in my pocket and I
couldn't get it out."
The unidentified official also gave this

explanation of the play to the Spartan
coaching staff. "I saw your left tackle, No.
74, leave at the snap of the ball and go
straight downfield like it was a running
play."
This, Duffy claimed after viewing the

"At the time of the incident, I had no
reason to doubt the official's call because I
didn't see Van Elst on the play. In fact,
when they came off the field I gave him a
pretty good chewing out. However, since
then I have publicly apoligized to Dave in
front of the team. If he did anything
wrong, it's the coaching staff's fault
because he blocked exactly as we told him
to on that type of play.."
Out in Iowa, however, they saw the play

a different way.
Asst. Iowa coach Bud Tynes said they

viewed the films and agreed with the
official's call.
"It was very obvious that the Spartans'

left tackle was downfield when he blocked

our defensive tackle." When asked if it
weren't legal to be downfield providing the
offensive lineman stays in contact with the
man, Tynes said, "I guess it's up to the
official how he interprets the rule."
Iowa Coach Ray Nagel also stated that

the official was right in his call of the play.
"I saw the play develop," Nagel said,

"and I saw their tackle downfield. The
films clearly show that their No. 74 made
contact with our tackle but then wandered
downfield."
"Over the years I have kept quiet and

protected the officials for what I thought
were honest mistakes," Daugherty said.
"But you'll never convince me that there
should have been a penalty on that play

(please tum to page 6)
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Congressman
blocks
on voting
WASHINGTON (AP)--A

congressman has succeeded in stalling a bill
to protect black voting rights in the South
to the extent that Congress will be unable
to complete action on it this year.
Using his power as chairman of the

House Rules Committee, Democratic Rep.
William M. Colmer has spurned repeated
requests by the leadership to clear the bill
so the House can vote on it.
He now has promised to open hearings

on^the bill Nov. 18, so late there is no
chance it could get through both the House
and Senate before the session ends in
December. However, House passage by
then is likely.
The bill would extend the 1965 Voting

Rights Act, under which 800,000 black
voters have been registered, for five years.
It was approved July 17 by the House
Judiciary Committee.
President Nixon opposed the bill, but the

administration is proposing a new voting
law which would impose a nationwide ban
on literacy tests and provide a uniform
residency requirement for voting in
presidential elections.

The present law by virtue of a formula
based on past voting records is in effect
only in Alabama, Georgia. Mississippi,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Virginia and

. parts of North Carolina.

Academic Council debates
adding student participants

Snow bu
Sugarbush Valley at Warren, Vt., received enough snow during
the week to open a limited number of ski slopes over the weekend.
It was the first skiing of the season for that area. ap Wirephoto

Only one motion was passed by the
Academic Council Monday- that to
adjourn.
The council is currently reviewing the

Massey Report, submitted by the Ad Hoc
Committee on Student Participation in
Academic Government.
Much of the two-hour session was taken

up by debate on the feasibility of student
participation on the Academic Council, as
proposed by Recommendation Four of the
committee report.
The recommendation states that in

..Jdition to Its dean and elected faculty
representatives, each college shall be
represented on the Academic Council by
one voting student representative (one for
each college) who is selected by students in
accordance with procedures approved by
the voting faculty of the college.
In addition, the committee

recommended that the selection
procedures should be developed by the
College Advisory Council in cooperation
with any existing college student
organizations.
In all, this would designate 15 voting

student members to the Academic Council,
as opposed to the two student members
sitting on the council now.
Faculty membership on the council is

approximately 80 members.
Thomas Greer, professor of humanities,

said that he saw no purpose in extending
the student membership.
"I don't think it would make any crucial

difference on this council."
C. C. Killingsworth, professor of labor

and industrial relations, said that by
granting voting privileges to 15 student
representatives, the council would deplete
its designated powers.

He said that such a policy would not be
feasible if "the Academic Council is to
continue as an organ of the faculty.
"The faculty would then be only one of

the interests represented on the council,
and this would fundamentally change the
nature of the Academic Council,"
Killingsworth said.
He added that if this were done, the

faculty, unlike any other group on campus,
would be left without representation or a
voice.
He said that students could not

meaningfully participate in decisions that
are made by the Academic Council.
Erwin P. Bettinghous, a member of the

Committee on Student Participation in
Academic Affairs, disagreed and said that
the purpose of the Massey Report was not
to strip the powers of the faculty members
on the Academic Council, but to have the
council become more representatiave of all
the University.
In an unusual move the normal

parliamentary rules were put aside and
members of the council talked freely of the
report, including the chairman of the
council, Acting President Adams.
He told the Academic Council that it

would have to take a better look at the

(please turn to page 9)

MARGARET MEAD SPEAKS

Cultural prejudice
for criticism

Admissions policy challenged
There have been strong reactions to a

statement issued last week by Terrence
Carey, director of admissions, from several
black students and administrators
concerning his office's efforts to admit
black students and veterans of the armed
services.

Carey said the University very possibly
enrolls the largest number of black
undergraduate students attending any
non-urban, predominantly white university
in the nation.

According to the admissions office, MSU
has welcomed black scholars, as well as
freshmen "whose grades are not that good
and whose academic records reflect the
disadvantages with which they have been
faced."
Carey reported that two of the ten MSU

307 more ba
in Pentagon
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon

announced Monday that 307 more military
bases in the United States and abroad will
be shut down or cut back for an eventual
saving of about $609 million a year.
The actions affect Army, Navy and Air

Force installations in 42 states, Puerto
Rico and an as yet undisclosed number of
countries overseas.

The Pentagon held up disclosure of the
specific bases involved while Congress is
notifed and consultations are held with

. host countries.
Details will be announced officially

Wednesday morning.
When the shutdowns, reductions and

Although Carey's office said that the Alumni Distinguished Scholarships were
number of first term black freshmen has won by blacks, and that 17 of the 300
increased 20 per cent this fall, there has black National Achievement Scholars chose
been speculation about how representative to come here. He also pointed out that in
that increase is of a new admissions policy four out of five cases, the University had
concerning blacks and other minority "gambled" on students with poorer grades,
croups. "This entire statement smacks of

tokenism, and blacks are tired of
tokenism," Joe McMillan director of the
Equal Opportunity Programs (EOP) said.
"The implication is that the University is
bringing in a lot of sharp blacks, but also a
lot more stupid blacks," he said.
McMillan explained that EOP had not

developed any smooth working
relationship with the admissions office, as
yet, and said that they were still admitting
who they wanted to admit. He cited one
case where a black student who had
acquired over 100 hours in a junior college
was told to go back and accumulate more
credits because of his average.
"It bothers me that MSU is patting itself

on the back, when large numbers of black
students are being shut out of
University," McMillan said.
The Black Liberation Front (BI> t-u

with McMillan's stand, sayiir uui the
University had not admittec students in
keeping with its land-g.^.u philosophy.
"They have admitted those who have

succeeded in academic settings where they

policy, they can say they're doing fine with
the system they have.
Mrs. Annamarie Hayes, director of the

Center for Urban Affairs tutorial services,
also felt that the admissions office had not
changed their policies as much as they
claimed.
"Their report is slanted to say that they

are now looking at students in a different
way; this is not true at all," she said. Mrs.
Hayes said the only real special admissions
she knew of came through Lloyd Cofer's
office.
Cofer is director of the Developmental

Program which suggests special admissions
cases. The program was formerly known as

(please turn to page 9)

WASHINGTON (AP)-Margaret Mead,
dean of American anthropologists, told a
Senate panel Monday that marijuana is less
dangerous than alcohol, should be legalized
and 16 should be the minimum age for its
use.

Later the 67-year-old scientist told
newsmen she had tried marijuana once

"I don't find it something I need. But if I
were young today. I'm sure I would be
using marijuana."
Miss Mead, a specialist in primitive

cultures and a student of modern health
problems, told a Senate subcommittee on

drug abuse that continued prohibitions
against marijuana are doing greater damage
to the nation than the harmful effects on

those who use it to excess.

"It doesn't lead to the excesses ctf
behavior that alcohol does," she said. "And
it does not have the toxic effects of
cigarettes."
She said intolerable tensions between the

young and old are created when "you have
the adult standing with a cocktail in one
hand, a cigarette in the other, saying: "I
don't want my child to smoke pot."
"I think talk of marijuana leading to

heroin use is sheer fabrication," she said.

Drops extended
The period for dropping courses with no

grade reported has been extended to the
middle of the term, Oct. 29. For complete
details on dropping courses, see page 156
of the Fall Term 1969 Schedule of Courses
and Academic H >1

adding that linking marijuana to hard
narcotics is "an act of social creation, just
as cigarettes used to be linked to
prostitution."
"It is my considered opinion that

marijuana is not harmful unless used in
enormous amounts over a long period of
time," she said. She added there is some
evidence that if smoked night and day
for 20 years the substance can cause some
brain deterioration.

(please turn to page 9)

Miss Mead

SCALPING HEYDJTi

consolidations are completed, the Pentagon
said, there will be 37,800 fewer military
positions and 27.000 fewer civilian jobs.

The Pentagon is under orders from
President Nixon to find $3 billion in
savings this fiscal year.

BS & T--seller's market
Until Monday's base-reduction move, } were ' top nigger Sam Riddle, a member

Laird had been able to muster only about BLF's executive council, said. "They
$1.7 billion of this while reducing the have not admitted students off the block in
ranks of the armed forces by about Detroit, off the block in Flint and off the
220,000 men. block in Grand Rapids."

... The executive council also charged thatIt .s uncertain how much of the $609 the University has begun a conditioningmillion annual saving from the base process so that when concerned black
» and reductions will be realized this students and administrators begin toQQ" ™',e *""" on

demand a restructuring of the admission*
fiscal year which ends next June 30

With the Blood, Sweat & Tears concert
still five days off, there seems to be a good
market for tickets which were "sold out" a
week ago. However, it is definitely a seller's
market.
Tony Rosenthal, ASMSU vice president

for special projects, said $3.50 tickets are
bringing in $6 and $2.50 tickets are going
for $5.
Rosenthal believes that prices are being

hiked by scalpers rather than by fans who
bought tickets and now can't attend. He
urges students to buy BS & T tickets for no

more than the original price, making
scalping a non-profit endeavor.
"The main idea is to get people not to

buy scalper tickets," Rosenthal said,
"because they raise the prices. The profit
encourages scalpers to continue."
If scalpers can't sell at their own prices,

he added, they may let tickets go for face
value rather than take a loss on their
speculation. This would also discourage
future scalping.
Bill Campbell of Campbell's Suburban

Shop said he sold very few large ticket
blocks, but many blocks of eight and ten.

Campbell suspected that some people were
buying for scalping after the word got
around about how fast The Association
sold out.
Marshall Music manager, Tom Westgate,

was quite surprised by The Association and
Blood, Sweat and Tears sell-outs.
He said that it seemed like buyers were

getting tickets for their friends or

fraternity brothers, because they came in
with lists.
"It didn't look like they were snatching

up tickets to sell later," Westgate noted,
(please turn to page 9)
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Democrats propose changes to education bill
By SHARON TEMPLETON
State News StaffWriter

Two counterproposals to the
governor's educational reform
package were introduced into
the Michigan Senate Monday
night by State Senate Minority
Leader Sander M. Levin,
D-Berkley.
The counterproposals offer an

appointive state board of
education and a regional board
of education with considerably
strengthened powers as an
alternative to the governor's
program.
"The governor has urged that

opponents of his program not
only criticize, but propose

constructive alternatives," L«vin
said. "These bills represent this
first step in that direction by
Democrats. Others will follow."
The two bills contain a
different philosophy of
governmental organization
aimed at a balance of state and
local leadership.
"They are designed to

combine stronger state
leadership with active local
participation, and to avoid the
trap of bureaucratic
overcentralization which exists
in the governor's proposal,"
Levin explained.
"We have seen the results of

too little leadership in education

in years past, with progress often
blocked by a Byzantine
administrative structure from
top to bottom," he continued.
"And we have also seen, in such
matters as state welfare
allotments and working
standards for migrants, the lack
of responsiveness to the public
which can be generated by a
top-heavy administrative
structure such as the governor

"The governor has suggested
that we go from disarray at the
local level to overcentralization
at the state level," he added.
"We have a chance now to

organize a balanced framework

which will avoid both of these
problems, and that is the type of
system I intend to work for."
Under the Democratic

alternative plan, the state board
would consist of nine
gubernatorial appointees, with
no more than five being from
the same political party. The
board members serving
eight-year terms, would hire a
superintendent for a specified
term of up to five years.
At the regional level, the

proposal calls for the regional

board to appoint a regional
superintendent, with the State
Dept. of Education retaining a
veto power.
Under the Governor's plan, the

state superintendent, himself an
appointee of the governor,
would appoint all regional
superintendents, with the veto
power being held by the regional
board.
The board would also

formulate policy for the region,
and would be empowered to
participate in many activities

"This plan for organization,"
Levin explained, "is designed to
provide continuity^ freedom
from political pressure and
public involvement which we
need if we are to provide
education efficiently, equitably
and economically."

Levin explained that the
alternative plan offers a board of
education with the continuity of

terms to provide change in
programs in a gradual, orderly
manner, rather than a

superintendent appointed by the
governor, with his position and
the entire educational program
subject to dismissal upon
political whim.
Instead of the "rubber-stamp"

regional board, bound to follow
directives from Lansing and
possessing only a veto power
over the appointment of its own
superintendent, the Democrats
have proposed an "active,

o

participating body at the
regional level which can help to
provide communication, both
between districts at the local
level and between local districts
and state," Levin said.

"I consider each of these
alternatives to be essential to
any progressive, forward-looking
educational system," Levin said.
"That the governor's proposal
does not include them is one of
the most important failings of
his report."

30%
OFF
On Our 7 Day Shirt Sale
featuring
California Boutique Shirts

Also see our

Cape Coats and
Vests with Matching Bells

MALE SHOP
541 E. Grand River Ave.
Mon-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6

Paraphernalia

REP. YAEGER

Reform may ruin private schools
Rep. Weldon Yaeger,

R-Detroit, fielded questions on
parochiaid, pollution, the rise of
the third party and the
responsibility of representatives
as he spoke Monday with
students of a Great Issues class.
Yaeger said the major

arguments against parochiaid
are: it is contrary to the
constitution, it is contrary to the
ideal of separation of church and
state and the state does not have
the money to support the
program.
"Parochiaid will destroy

private schools as we know
them," Yaeger said. "If you
accept public funds, you have to

Should
Christianity
heal today?

Come to this
Christian Science Lecture

&00 P.M.,
Thursday. October 30

East Lansing High School

509 Burcham Drive

accept public domination.
Ultimately, we will have two
public school systems going
down the road, side by side."
He said the assertion that the

public schools could not absorb
the student bodies of the private
schools is invalid in Detroit.
"Detroit schools are losing

students," he said. "There is
plenty of capacity in Detroit to
absorb all of the private school
students."
Yaeger said Gov. Milliken's

educational reform program will
alleviate many of the state's
present educational problems.
"Unfortunately, we have a

feeling in middle class America
that every child must go to
college," he said. "So our
education is .college
preparatory."
Not all children have the

ability or desire to go to college,
he said. They should be taught
vocational skills. The governor's
educational reform program will
give students a choice, he said.

Yaeger went on to explain
other matters of state concern.
He said pollution is a national
and even international problem.
"It would do no good for the

people in Michigan to stop
polluting Lake Erie if Ohio still
did."
Yaeger said he did not agree

with citizens who found no

difference between the two

major parties in the 1968
election.
"The major parties take a

more responsible approach to

government than do third
parties," he said.
"Complete elimination of the

electoral college would also
eliminate political parties, in
which case voters would identify
with personalities rather than
principles.
"I don't think it would be wise

for us to reduce the two party
system," he said. "A political
system that sustains change as
often as we do and remains
stable is a wonderous thing to
behold."

As to the age-old question of
whether a representative should
represent his constituency's
views or make decisions from his
better-informed position, Yaeger
said he makes his own

judgments.
"I have found that the people

aren't as well informed as those
who represent them.
"I listen to many groups, but

in the final analysis, I make my
own judgment, which may or
may not coincide with what the
groups want," he said.

Lebanese leaders plan
strategy for crucial talks

THE "I" in IRS Could be YOU

Satisfying and rewarding careers for College Graduates
with degrees in:

Accounting
Business Administration
Finance
Economics
Liberal Arts
Law
and other majors

A wide range of opportunities are offered to college graduates by the Internal Revenue Service. These
positions enable you to enjoy a sense of real purpose and satisfaction, while you receive an excellent
salary, merit advancement opportunities, and the generous fringe benefits of a career in the Federal Service.
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REVENUE AGENT (professional accounting), REVENUE OFFICER (tax collection), SPECIAL AGENT (investigative),
TAX AUDITOR (returns auditing), and INTERNAL AUDITORS (management audits).

Where will you be based? Every principal city-probably your own hometown- has at least one office. You will
work in a location of your choice whenever possible.

.How much will you earn? Starting salaries range to $9,900, and higher, depending on your qualifications.
Advancement opportunity is excellent, and the fringe benefits are generous.
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VARSITY

BEIRUT (AP)-Lebanon's
political and military leaders
mapped strategy Monday in
preparation for crucial talks with
Arab guerillas about their
conflict that has left some 30
dead and scores wounded
Tension eased in most of

Lebanon's main cities, but
gunfire crackled again in the Old
City of Tripoli, still in the grip
of insurgent guerillas. A1 Fatah,
the Arab guerilla organization,
reported new fighting with
Lebanese troops in southern
Lebanon.
President Charles Helou

conferred with outgoing Premier
Rashid Karami, the commander

in chief and chief of staff of the
army, and his top political
advisers in advance of Karami's
expected departure for Cairo for
talks with the guerrilla
leadership. He will be
accompanied by military chiefs,
sources said.
The talks are being fostered by

Egypt. A personal envoy of
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Nasser has been touring Arab
capitals to arrange negotiations.
Lebanon says publicly it

supports the Palestinian
resistance movements but wants
operations against Israel from
this country coordinated with
the Lebanese army. Such

ttjjk YAT WANTfif* Restaurant

1/2 PRICE
On any order of two
complete dinners, the
lower priced dinner will be

with this coupon

Good after 4:00 pm Monday thru Thursday

YAT WAH RESTAURANT

4

operations must not expose its
population to Israeli reprisals,
the Lebanese say. But Lebanese
officials do not say how such
operations could be carried out
in a way that would avoid Israeli
retaliaton.
The guerrillas demand

complete freedom of operation
anywhere along the twisting,
rugged border with Israel.
Some observers foresaw a

possible compromise that would
allow the guerrillas to operate
only from deserted areas in
southeastern Lebanon. Still
another alternative was

suggested by Shibli Aryan, a
leftist politician who suggested a
"Lebanese Ho Chi Mfnh trail"
leading from Syria through
Lebanon into Israel.

Monday the guerrillas seized
two Lebanese towns. In Tripoli,
Karami's home town, insurgents
controlled the Old City and
sporadic firing continued
Monday for the fifth straight
day. One person was reported
killed in the latest flareup.
Though the* army and the

insurgents still faced each other
in Tripoli, other cities were
reported quiet. A curfew was
eased in Beirut and lifted in Tyre
and Baalbek. In Sidon, 25 miles
south of Beirut, authorities
arrested the local political leader
of the A! Fatah movement.

• Winter
• Heating
• Car Servic

Get Ready for Winter
with INSTANT CASH

If the cost of winterizing your car, home, and family is putting a crimp in your
budget, don't fret...get a low-cost Instant Cash loan from your MSU Employees
Credit Union.

Borrow up to $5,000 on your signature for any worthwhile purpose. And
repay by convenient payroll deduction.

Cash when you need /Y...just one more reason so many MSU families say
"It Pays to be a Credit Union Family."

1019 Trowbrid'ya Rd. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280
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NEWS
summary

A captuU lummary of the day's •vents from
our wire services.

in
HP "I can forgive an official that

doesn't call a penalty, but to call
something that isn't there is just
inexcusable. "

-Duffy Dougherty

Medical exam need
for students studied

International News
Reeling lender the impact of one earthquake, the

industrial i>ty of Banja Luka in central Yugoslavia was
ripped Monday by a second one that killed at least 20
persons and injured hundreds more.
About 60 per cent of the city's buildings and factories

were levelecf,or damaged in the quakes on two successive
days.
Officials ;n Belgrade report that this is the worst

quake the *ation has suffered since the 1963 Skopje
disaster that killed more than 1,000 persons.
The quakes registered eight degrees on the 10-degree

Mercalli scal~.

Keeping a vow he made to his fellow turbaned Sikhs,
an 85-year-cld Punjabi political leader died Monday in
the 74th da/ of a fast that threatened to touch off a
fresh outbreak of communal violence in India.
Darshan fing Pheruman died trying to force the

annexation jf the city of Chandigarh by the state of
Punjab. The city has been shared by the Sikhs and the
Hindu state pf Haryana for 16 years.

American and South Vietnamese commanders are

keeping clos- watch on the movements of four North
Vietnamese divisions along the Cambodian border to
gauge the e.v;ent of a Communist campaign expected to
begin next n^pnth.
Officials s«w that if there is no activity soon, they will

assume that lie Communists will plan a short thrust in
November, a; captured documents indicate.

The British Broadcasting Corp. announced Monday it
will start televised sex education for 8- and 9-year-old
children in January.
The programs, also on radio, are intended to help

primary school teachers introduce the elements of
systematic se.i education into their work.
Reaction to the BBC's programs are almost a carbon

copy of American reaction to proposed instruction here.

Pope Paul VI formally closed the. Roman Catholic
synod of bishops Monday with an address that gave
many prelates hope of a new role in helping govern the
Church.
But the 7.2-year-old pontiff told them that new

responsibility would come only gradually .

But the po{ e adopted one of the body's key proposals
- that the bt&hops' synod be held at least every two
years.
He made the tone of his message clear when he said

that there could be no challenge to his primacy as
Catholicism's spiritual leader.

National News

An antiwar Reader said Monday in Chicago that North
Vietnam plan to release the names of U.S. prisoners of
war and oper^ the way for correspondence between the
captured men and their families.
David T. Dellinger, an organizer of the National

Mobilization Committee to End the Vietnam War. spoke
at a news conference between sessions of his conspiracy
trial for his ro e in the Democratic Convention.
A lawyer of^the eight on triaLfor conspiracy made the

necessary negotiations in Paris this weekend after
District Judge Julius Hoffman refused to allow the
defendants to negotiate personally.

General Electric Co.'s production of everything from
locomotive engines to light bulbs was crippled Monday
when unions representing 147,000 employes struck the
nation's fourth largest industrial complex. The walk-out
threatened President Nixon's anti-inflation blueprint by
suggesting an increase in wages.
In Washington, Labor Secretary George P. Schultz

. indicated the .White House would keep hands off the
wage deadlock unless it threatened GE's defense work.
The unions Kfused a company offer of a 20 cents per

hour wage in;rease at the same time the company
refused to accept binding arbitration.
GE operates 280 plants in 33 states.

Michigan News
A 25-year-cld Detroit woman was charged Monday

with the first degree murder of a policeman as officers
combed Detroit for her boyfriend who escaped,
handcuffed, after the fatal shots were fired.
Barbara Fu-ghan stood mute on the charge before

Recorder's (Criminal) Court Judge Thomas L.
Poindexter. He ordered her held without bond pending
a preliminary examination Nov. 7.
The pair was in the back seat of a police cruiser

Saturday night, following a routine traffic arrest, when
shots were fired at patrolman Paul Begin, 24, who died,
and his partner, patrolman William Skibo, 26.

MSU has not yet established a policy which
requires annual medical examinations or TB tests
for student cafeteria help as it has for full-time
employes.
Presently, regular employes of the University

are required to undergo an annual medical
check-up, including a chest X-ray, while student
part-time employes are not examined at all.
Jack Breslin, executive vice president of MSU,

said that the situation will be discussed to see
what action can be taken.
"My initial reaction is that testing and

examining all student employes would be a
gigantic task to accomplish," he said. "I think
that it is a good idea and, if practical and
necessary, the policy should be changed to
include students in the required medical
examinations."
Emery G. Fostor, manager of Dormitories and

Food Services, said that such a program would be
an unnecessary expense.
"Because the incidence of TB in this age group

*s so small and testing provides no substantial
protection, we feel that such a program would
not be worthwhile," he said. He also felt that for
this same reason periodical examinations would
serve little purpose.
"The reason we require this for the older.
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full-time help is that this age group is more
susceptible to diseases of this type."
Foster said that elsewhere in the county

examinations are not required.
"It wouldn't do us much good to require tests

on our employes here at the University when i
student can go to a restaurant across the streel
and eat in a place where there is no exair

required," he said. "Unless this is a fairly
universal program, it won't do any one
institution much good to test its employes."
Dr. James S. Feurig, director of Olin Health

Center, said that the health center has made
recommendations on the policy.
"I think that the main problem is to work out

the inconsistencies in the program. If full-time
employes are going to be tested, it follows that
student employes probably should be too," he
said.
"At the present time, we are trying to work

out some policy. What is needed is means by
which the Personnel Dept. can notify us that a
new student has been hired and that an

examination is required," Feurig said.
Virginia Mallnan, recognized TB authority, said

that she would support a policy requiring that all
food handlers be given annual TB checkups, not
only because they were food handlers but
because it is advisable for everyone to undergo
such a test.

State draft
LANSING (UPI) - Michigan

draft boards will induct 741 men

into the Army and Marine Corps
during December, the lowest
number so far in 1969.
Other draft calls this year

ranged as high as 2,860 during
August.
President Nixon ordered the

October draft call be cancelled
and spread over November and
December. The October call for
Michigan was 870 men and
November's was 906.
The December call will be filed

with single men aged 19-25, and
persons in that age group
married after Aug. 26, 1965,
State Selective Service
Headquarters said.
An additional 5,126 men will

be ordered to take physical
examinations during December
to determine their eligibility for

Twenty counties have no
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Midterm Frustrations?

'1.00

SOLVED!

Across From Olin

cs$^^Ptudent ook tore

421 E. Grand River

Grand Prize

Lean Pork Chops
Center Cut Rib

89'

Lean Meaty Spare Ribs ib.69c

Onion 5teaksChopoed or Breaded it>.89c

Ring Bologna Mich7Bnuf-de' ,b.58c

December quota. They are Mackinac, Mecosta, Missaukee,Antrim, Baraga, Branch, Clare, Montmorency, Newaygo.Crawford, Gratiot, Iron, Isabella, Ogemaw, Osceola, Oscoda and
Keweenaw, Leelanau, Luce, Otsego.

COUPON

jSpartan Coffee

49c
Limit 1 please

With $5.00 Food Purchase

Oven Fresh
Fruit 'N Nut

Roll
14 02. Wt.

Winning Score Gold Bond Football
Oct. 25

M. S. U 8
Iowa 9

Red Grapes ib. 19
Idaho Potatoes bag 79c

Sunkist Oranges 88 size doz.79c

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

"We Give Gold Bond Stamps"
IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

Harrison at Trowbridge
Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartment*

The

Country Sale
Oct. 27 - Nov. 8

Fruit Cocktail
Peaches - Sliced or halved
~ No. 303 cans

CatSUp 14 oz. bottle 5/s1°°
Com Whole kernal or cream style
Peas
Spinach No. 303 cans

6/M0#
Kidney Beans
Pork and Beans N°ans°0 8/sjooCut Beets
Whole Potatoes no. 303 cans

Orange Juice 60z. can 6/s1°°

PENNY PANTRY SALE
Buy Bread Loaf Tin 59°
Get Second Tin for 1c

e e e e
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O'Laughlin

EDITORIALS

We love you
oh, yes wdo-o-o!

State Rep. Phillip 0. Pittenger.
R-Lansing, of Sharma fame, has
struck another blow for correct
action by arranging the firing of
Mike O'Laughlin for the heinous
crime of independent action.
The hapless O'Laughlin was sacked

from his job as an asst. postmaster
for having the - in Pittenger's
opinion -- incredibly bad taste to
take part in the wholesale anarchy of
the Oct. 15 war moratorium. So
subversive was O'Laughlin's actions
that he was actually seen by
Pittenger standing in front of the
Capitol in the company of such
notorious agitators as Walter Adams
and Mrs. Blanche Martin.
There were, of course, other

reasons for O'Laughlin's dismissal. It
seems that he had undergone a
striking moral decay from the time
when he was a House page - indeed,
he has grown a most un-American
collection of hair on his face and has
been reported to have been wearing
"wild" costumes. Since the post
office is a bastior. and support of our
great nation, Pittenger's action was
undoubtedly motivated by an
earnest desire to keep our mails pure.
Pittenger defends his move on the

grounds that O'Laughlin was
inefficient "and because of conflict
with classes." Of course. Postmaster
teland Gait. O'Laughlin's supervisor,
did say that he was competent and
"quick," but what does a lowly
postmaster know as opposed to a
State representative anyway'.' It is
&ven possible that Gait is some kind
Of subversive himself, and no doubt
super-Phil would get him bagged,
too, if he could.
•< A second question is raised by this
incident. The road to
postmasterhood and page and all
tyiose other jobs is paved with
political patronage. On this premise.
House Sergeant-at-Arms Frank
Selmer supports Pittenger's actions
because, after all. the personnel
officer has the right to change
employes as often as he wants.

Patronage is really a wonderful
thing because it does so much to
build the American ideal of
self-reliance. If you want the job,
you go around and be a good fellow
and keep your nose clean, and if you
get it together just right, then
somebody will put in the good word
tor you. Having gained success by
flic sweat of your brow alone, you
may feel secure in your position -
provided you are a robot. People
always wonder why there is so much
inefficiency in bureaucracies, and
now we may have an answer - the
imaginative individual, the man who
is true to himself and who wants to
take an active part in the events of
the nation and the world, gets fired.
We thank you. Pittenger, for

showing us the true and honest road
to success. Thanks to your object
lesson, we now know the real
meaning of freedom and democracy
and the Protestant ethic. The only
thing we do not understand is how
one makes the transition from a

patronage employe who knows his
place to that of an autocratic and
self-righteous position like, say. a
state representative?

-- The bditors

Playing numbe
with the Masse

In a short time, the Academic
Council will initiate discussion and
2sk for comments regarding the
Massey Report's 14th
^recommendation. It is at this
juncture where the real battle for
Adequate student representation will
be fought.
The Massey Report suggested that

a "Teaching Committee, to be
composed of an equal number of
faculty and students," be established
jvithin each department. This
Teaching Committee would be able
\o "advise the department (school)
pn procedures for evaluating
teaching, and on ways and means of
improving both undergraduate and
graduate teaching." In addition, the
Committee could evaluate and
Submit a report to the department
en the teaching ability of any
individual who is "being considered
for a p p o intment, retention,
promotion or tenure."
- But, as noted, this committee can
pnly "advise" the department and
ftence does not have the final
departmental say on certain faculty
and o'her educational employes.
This job is given to the departmental
<,H,Mcnrv rnolicv or decision-making

". . . encouraged by an effete corps of impudent snobs,
hardcore dissidents, and professional anarchists,
who characterize themselves as intellectuals . . . !!"

f
BARNEY WHITE

Opiate: the religion
of the masses

Religion is the opiate of the masses.
Opiate is the religion of the masses.
Mass is the opiate of religion.
Everybody in their own unique way is

trying to get stoned so that they can avoid
the act of living.
What do you do when you can't handle

the straight life with its sundered
contradictions and paradoxes? You
become a hip, maybe, because the path less
traveled contains purity and innocence and
truth. Right?
Wrong. At the end of the path lies the

same old orge's cave. You bop down the
street resplendent in love beads and poetry
and-in mid-stride--you look down and
realize that there is really nothing under
your feet-just like when you were a
straight cat.
Why? Because hippydom doesn't really

have any positive groundings but, rather, is
built on negatives. It is not constructed on
blocks of truth so much as upon negations
of normative society- it is the antithesis,
the mirror image of middle-class America
and, as such, shares in equal measure all its
faults. If there is no ground underfoot in
the greater world, then in the mirror
fantasy land there is none either.
And you stand in awful suspension with

your long hair blowing and sense, hanging
above your head, the same cosmic question
mark-where am 1, and why am I?
Perhaps, in a frenzy to escape the

horrible quandary, you join the ghost ranks

HOLDEN HALL

Initiates Black culture room
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the

text of a statement by the Committee for
Racial Understanding. Holden Hall. It was
written following last Tuesday's events in
the Holden Hall cafeteria.
A great many false and inaccurate rumors

have been circulated about the incident last
Tuesday in Holden Hall cafeteria. We at
Holden Hall feel that we are in the best
position to resolve the pernicious state of
ambiguity created by a lack of hard facts.
Only the facts can cause the mass of
unnecessary controversy to wither away.
The cause of the demonstration was not

merely in Holden, it was, and is.
campuswide. Racial tensions have built up
to the explosive point. They provided
tinder for the fight on Monday, and that
fight Monday provided the spark which set
off the powder keg of racial mistrust.
Well, what did happen last Tuesday in

Holden? It was not a riot! It was a
demonstration. The whites were too
confused to riot, and the blacks used
internal discipline to try to prevent
violence. If this black restraint had not
been present, had this not been just a

demonstration, there would have been
blood spilled and the news media would
have gone wild listing statistics.

Then what was the purpose of the
demonstration? It was not to starve the
whites. The whites simply suffered the
slight inconvenience of crossing the street
to eat at Wilson. The purpose was not to
close down the cafeteria. It was open the
next day and has been open since. The
purpose of the demonstration was,
obviously, to DEMONSTRATE. The blacks
wanted to let us know about racial
discrimination on this campus. It is a sick
fact that it took a dramatic takeover to
shake the white students and the
administration out of their lethargy.

Holden Hall has been shaken out of its
lethargy. The supposed victims are now the
first group on campus that has come out
firmly in support of racial understanding,
not backlash. We intend to take steps
toward achieving racial understanding by
initiating a black culture room in Holden.
The existence of this room will give the
white students a chance to learn about

black culture. At the same time, students
of both races will get a chance to know
each other as individuals. To further this
idea of understanding, we plan to have the
black and white students build it together.

Some ideas have already surfaced as to
what this room should contain: a library of
black literature, recordings of black music,
a general atmosphere of black culture, and
most of all. real live people who want to
get to know each other.
We strongly urge residence hall groups to

follow this example, thus striving to open
new lines of communication. And we

would like to suggest that students don't
stop with the idea of a black culture room.
We feel that we must wake up to the fact
that racial discrimination is continuing to
exist in our midst: and we must wqrk
together to promote a < onsciousness of

, unity and responsibility among the
members of our community, with the
realization that coming together is a
beginning, keeping together is progress and
working together is success: for if we rest,

of the twice-alienated and in frustration
partake of the opiates of
hippydom-lost-hemp or the greater stoner,
revolution. Dazed and made insensitive by
your chosen intoxicant, you don't have to
hassle with the everpresent maelstrom of
doubt.

Perhaps, on the other hand, having
rejected the looking-glass world, you
plunge back onto the "real" plane-not to
find meaning so much as to take advantage
of the legal social narcotics that exist there.
You trim your beard and/or join Mensa
and/or become Secretary of the
International Club and/or Chief Justice of
the Student Traffic Court and/or a State
News phoney. You make yourself so busy
that you don't have to look at life and
living; you don't ever have to be alone with
your mind and your doubts. And you slide
into your job and niche in society and so
live out your allotted years in the warm
numbness of oblivion.
Yet, even so, every so often in the middle

of the night you wake up and look down
and realize that there is still nothing under
your feet and you decide not to get up and
get that drink of water after all.
The answer, if there is one, lies in rising

above the finitude of social nitch and the
quest for solidity of existance. You must
become a transcendent man. You must
remove yourself from the eddies and
currents and backwaters of life and
attempt to obtain an overview of the entire
stream. You must become the common

denominator, the universal solvent, the
all-permeating ether.
You must escape limit and become

functional in all places-smoking with the
hippies and drinking with frats, writing
poetry and working for the college presses,
going to football games and marching for
peace. You must get it all together and do
whatever turns you on and, thereby,
become clique and in-group free-for the
walls that men construct only make the
numbing cold of insecurity worse.
There is no underlying concrete of

existance-reality lies in the stream and not
the river bed. The meaning of life is
contained in the active force of living-it is
a self-contained entity. The energy is the
thing, not the vehicle. In sum, there are
two questions which may be asked about
living: "why?" and "why not?"-and the
former is irrelevent.

Red Cedar report
By JIM DeFOREST

No, Virginia, "How to Win I-riends and
Influence People" was not written by Spiro
Agnew.

Our new president has a doctorate in
economics -- AGRICULTURAL
economics. Darn, we're still Moo-U.

OUR READERS' MIND

Bennett editorial misguided

body) committee.
The Massey Report recommends

that the advisory committee "have
an appropriate number of student
members to provide for significant
student representation." The choice
of words allows for many

interpretations and, perhaps, was a
deliberate effort at tokenism.
It is fine to give students equal

representation on the Teaching
Committees, but the real power is
wielded by the departmental
advisory committees. These
committees (and not the Teaching
Committees) can bring the name of a
tenured faculty member before the
I acuity Tenure Committee. And
being all-important bodies, they
must have at least student
representation to equal that of
faculty members.
Hopefully, the Academic Council

will realize that the Massey Report
may not have considered essential
aspects of academic government
(such as fcqual student-faculty
representation on departmental
advisory committees). It is the
council's responsibility to implement
this plan.

-The Fditors

To the Editor:
Your editorial of Oct. 22 concerning Sen.

Wallace Bennett's attempt to amend the
Firearms Control Act of 1968 to eliminate
the registration of purchases of .22 rimfire,
rifle and shotgun ammunitions shows a
shocking ignorance both of the history of
this legislation and the issues involved.
Such ignorance on the part of those who
would attempt to influence the opinions of
others is clearly unconscionable.

The original bill did not call for the
registration of firearms; it was fairly similar
to what finally became law last December.
Attempts to amend this bill to require
registration were decisely defeated in both
houses of Congress. The requirement that
ammunition purchasers meet age and
certain other requirements was added
almost as an afterthought in spite of
Treasury Dept. warnings of its uselessness.
When the Treasury Dept. lawyers

interpreted the act's ammunition
provisions, they drew up the current
purchase registration requirements. Many
of the Congressmen who had supported the
act claimed that the will of Congress had
been violated since the ammunition

registration requirements were de facto
registration; many types of ammunition fit
one type of firearm only, and a purchaser
of such ammunition may be presumed to
own such a firearm. As a result. Sen.
Bennett and others introduced bills to
amend the Firearms Control Act.
This bill was sent to the Senate Finance

Committee rather than the Judiciary
Committee, of which the Juvenile
Delinquency Subcommittee is a part, for
the same reasons that civil rights bills were
kept out of the hands of Sen. Eastland's
Judiciary Committee. The intent was to
prevent Sen. Dodd from bottling up this
legislation interminably.
It is highly doubtful that such legislation

would either prevent crimes or aid in the
solution of them. It is impossible to trace
ammunition found at the scene of a crime
to a purchaser, and false identification will
enable a criminal to purchase ammunition
just as easily as it will enable a person
under 21 years of age to purchase alcoholic
beverages. So much ammunition is sold
each year, that it would be impossible to
check dealers' records. For these and other
reasons, the Treasury Dept. has admitted

that these regulations are both
unenforceable and useless in the fight
against crime.
These regulations are a burden to both

dealers and ammunition purchasers. They
at least quadruple tiie time a dealer must
spend on a sale, and many sportsmen find
them to be a nuisance.
The fear that registration of firearms may

lead to the confiscation of all or most of
them is reasonable. This has happened in a
number of foreign countries, including
some democratic ones. There is also the
recent proposal by former President
Johnson's commission on violence that
roughly 90 per cent of the privately-owned
handguns in the United States be

confiscated. When fears are supported by
evidence, they cannot be legitimately
classified as paranoid.
Laws which do not accomplish the ends

for which they were passed and which do
burden citizens needlessly should be
repealed. It is not the wisdom of Bennett's
bill and the mentality of those who
support it that should be severely
questioned; it is the mentality and authors
of this editorial that are suspect.

Sincerely,
Carl L. Kleemann

Cincinnati, Ohio senior

Fight male chauvinism

Are facts objects of fear?
To the Editor:
Your editorial of Oct. 14 is

anti-intellectualism at its worst. You have
failed to meet the primary test of
responsible journalism for the reasons that
you did not research the facts and your
reasoning from a set of false assumptions is
faulty on its face.
You do not define what you mean by

"meddling." You quote the wrong
resolution when you exerpt a section of
what is purported to be Resolution 11, but
which is actually Resolution 8.
When I use the term "powers of the

people," it is in context with Art. I, Sec. I
of the Michigan Constitution, which states
"All political power is inherent in the
people. Government is instituted for their
equal benefit, security and protection."
Twice in recent weeks I have addressed

gatherings of college and university
presdents. Both times I said, "It may well
be that one of the results of our

investigation is that no new legislation is
needed." During the winter session of the
legislature, I voted against every repressive

measure presented on the floor, stating
that it was not in the public interest to
take any action at that particular time.
Why do you oppose a study that is

conducted along lines designed to make it
as unbiased and scientific as an outstanding
professional organization, Higher
Education Executive Associates, can make
it?
Could it be that facts are the objects of

Robert J. Huber
State senator,
16th District

To the Editor:
So the newest word discovered by SDS is
chauvinism, specifically male chauvinism,
which,according to the State News, refers
to women being oppressed by their bras!
The State News, as usual, deliberately
distorted an SDS position. The State News
printed an editorial on male chavinism used
to discredit SDS and to distort a political
position which was presented to them in a
"Point of View," which they did not
print.!
Chauvinism, very simply, means excessive

and unreasonable pride in one's own race,
sex or group and disdain for other races,
sex or groups. Male chauvinism places men
in a superior position to women. SDS is
not denying that there are differences
between men and women, but many of the
differences that are believed to exist are
artificial. The SDS program against male
chauvinism is not against the bra nor for
sexual liberation, which does not lead to
social change or freedom. Rather, SDS is
against the false divisions perpetrated by

the media, education and the moneyed
class who controls these institutions.
All forms of the media and education

portray women as frail, unthinking
creatures who need the guidance of
clear-headed men in order to do any
meaningful or useful work at all. A woman
who joins a seminar or group discussion
must fight to have her ideas considered.
During the early days of SDS, women
would walk into the SDS office and be met
with--"Can you type?*' Can you do busy
work while the men give you the ideas?
She is the weaker sex, so her ideas are
weaker. This attitude is evident throughout
our society. Industrial bosses use the
concept of woman as inferior in order to
keep their wages low. Many participated in
the SDS Work-in and, in one factory that
employed us, women were hired at $1.60,
black and third world men at $1.70 and
white men at $1.80-all for the same job!
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Tot's speech defects aided
Clinical supervisor for the

Cerebral Palsy Program, Mrs.

Speech and Hearing Clinic, she correctly, as well
occasionally changes a pair of practical experience to students
diapers. majoring in this area.

Help to the h
Pamela - Riedl, master's candidate in speech therapy, Rochester, N.Y., tells a
story tc the pre-school children in the speech clinic. The children are taught
to recoginize their speech defects and to overcome them.

State News photo by Jerry McAllister

Currently there are 11 children Mrs. Radcliffe explained that enough," she said. "We want
i the program. Nine meet from each term they have printed them to know how to use wortis

Radcliffe explained that the 9 a.m. to noon four days a week goals for each child after testing correctly, then phrases, ^d
Patricia Radcliffe teaches basic program exists to help physically for individual and group speech him to determine his individual eventually we

speech pathology. And while disabled pre-school children to and language training. Two meet barrier to speech,
working with students at the understand speech and use it in the afternoon for individual "We want to get them to

to give therapy. understand concepts and then
The first thing the children do use speech and language to

each day is to sing a good express themselves," she said,
morning song. "We also have "First we want them to respond
them identify themselves by to one-step commands such as
saying their names if they can," 'sit down' or 'stand up,' then to
Mrs. Radcliffe said. respond to certain prepositions
"Then we try to make them such as on, in or under,

aware of speech and language by
telling them what we're doing
and asking them to imitate us.

Concepts such as big and little
are introduced and we have a

theme each week."

Rev. Groppi
pending
WASHINGTON (AP) -Justice fitted to freedom on bail.until Qne theme was pets. Cheryl

Thurgood Marshall of the ' e Supreme Court rules in his Pitcher, Plymouth junior,
Supreme court Monday ordered case" ^is cou'd ta^e several devised
the release from prison of the w^®ks-
Rev. James E. Groppi, militant
civil rights priest.
Marshall said the priest is

IN LATIN AMERICA

introduce the various animals. It
Should the court rule against was a twist on the usual

Father Groppi, Marshall said in a Cinderella story and, according
to Mrs. Radcliffe, was very
effective.
In addition to the benefits for

"We try to get the children to
play with toys meaningfully.
Putting a telephone in the
mouth is not meaningful, but if
they put it up to their ear it is."
The next step for a child

would be to communicate his

puppet" shovTTo wants. "Imitating words is not

brief order, his freedom would
end automatically.
The ruling went against the

Wisconsin, which students, the clinic has enabled
contended Father Groppi many children to continue in

Press freedom endangered
given to violent conduct and school. One mother, who has
"prone to abuse his freedom." * ■ • -had her four-year-old in the

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Brazil--South America's two with their thrust for personal thp rioM nf final ilwlomon* ™

Inter American Press Assn. largest nations- denounced power, these now governments evervthinp nublished
(IAPA) was told Monday that a government press restrictions, appear to be strictly nationalistic J? thp miintrv.hv.mnntrv
"new breed of military "deluding the closing of with what they believe is good ^
dictatorship" is restricting press newspapers or magazines in an(j patriotic zeal for the
freedom in l^atin America. those countries. Both are ruled salvation of their countries."
"There is Jess free press in the °y military regimes which had Harris, executive editor of El

Americas today than at any time Promised to respect press Mundo, in San Juan, Puerto
since the Liter American Press freedom. Rico ^ »CoUrageous Brazilian
Assn. was n>organized in 1950," Stating that more than half of editors found themselves
declared Tom C. Harris, Latin America's population is harassed, arrested, jailed; their
chairman ol the JAPA's freedom papers closed or censured; oflhe"Na'^u"TObuM,7ecl«rt

that press freedom is being
free Dress bv these "*t"T1,Li:.. . n_: _ threatened "for the first time in

Groppi had violated
probation by participating in a
demonstration in the Wisconsin
Assembly Chamber last month.
The white priest had been

reports got under way, John R. sentenced to six months in jail in
Reitmayer of the Hartford, February 1968 for resisting
Conn., Courant, told the Latin arrest during a 1967 open
publishers they were "facing an housing march. The sentence
infinitely more difficult was stayed then and Father
situation than you ever have Groppi, after paying a $500 fine,
faced before." was placed on probation for two
Sir Etienne Dupuch, publisher years.

The priest was jailed Oct. 17 in program since it was initiated in
Milwaukee on a finding by Judge 1966, said it has stimulated her
F. Ryan Duffy Jr. that Father daughter to learn. She also said

that the clinic found a speech
impediment a larger school
wouldn't have had time to

notice, which made the $15 per
term fee "just a token, really."

complete sentences."
Response is generated f-

the children at a daily "co
time." The children
introduced to the idea tnat th-
must respond to get a cookie.
"As long as they do respo*-

perhaps only by raising me.r
hand or reaching for the cookie
-- then they get a cookie," Mrs.
Radcliffe said.
There are 33 stuuents,

graduates and undergraduates,
working in the program at
present.
An instructor here for three

years, Mrs. Radcliffe is also on
the Board of Directors of i'nited
Cerebral Palsy of Lansing.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

of the press committee. government, Harris said; "In editions seized and editorials
Harris' address opened the trying to analyze the assault on deleted

five-day annual IAPA meeting, the free press by these In Argentina, Primera Plana, a »u'Tkin™ nfThp'r«h!m>«which President Nixon has governments, we find that a new weekly news magazine modeled
chosen as the forum for °reed of military dictatorship after Time and Newsweek, was
outlining his long-awaited Latin has arisen. It believes that it closed recently by the
American policy. Nixon's'a,one can solve the social, government of Gen. Juan Carlos
address, at the closing banquet economic and politica problems Ongania as subsersive for
Friday night, will be televised by tha{. beset its people in its publishing reports of unrest in
satellite to ^atin America. particular country. ■■ • ••• --
Delegates from Argentina and "Unlike the old dictatorships

Correction

Bus tickets cost $20
forWashington march

Bus tickets for the march on Washington Nov. 15 may be
purchased at the ASMSU business office on the third floor,
Student Services Bldg.
Round trip tickets are $20. Busses leave MSU at 5 p.m. Friday,

and return by Sunday afternoon. Checks may be made out to
ASMSU.
Tickets will also be sold at residence hall complex meetings

according to the following schedule:
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 9 p.m., C-3 Wilson and south lounge,

Williams; Wednesday, Oct. 29, 9 p.m., Abbott cafeteria and 132
Hubbard; Thursday, Oct. 30, 6-9 p.m., Brody lounge.
Students planning to drive to the Washington march are urged

to call the New Community office, 355-8266, to help form car
pools. Info/mation concerning the march will also be given at this
number.

British poet Thorn Gunn will
the Argentine military, the tAPA £'ve a reading Thursday instead
was told of Friday, as stated in Monday's
Juan Valmaggia, of the The rea^g will be

newspaper La Nacion, Buenos parinrs R anrf r' Umon>
fVeldom d^°lar?d »hat presf Gunn will also be available forfreedom is under permanent discussion at 3 p.m. Thursday inthreat because Ongania reserves the undergraduate lounge at

Morrill Hall.

C)o yon wish you had
rnore faith in God?

Come to this Christian Science Lecture
- 8:00 P.M., Thursday, October 30
East Lansing High School Auditorium

_ 509 jiurcham Drive

... In an era when blacks are feverously reaching
for social independence and economic determination,
it is imperative that black students explore the
opportunities available in business as a means to that
end. .

THE HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
requests you to meet with Robert L. Ryan, who is a
second year black student in our MBA Program, to
discuss your interests in attending the Harvard
Gradiate School ofBusiness Administration.
The MBA Program at Harvard is based on the

experience-oriented case method to develop the
practical, analytical, and decision-making capacities
that are the key to managerial effectiveness.
Requirements for admission to the two-year course
leaditig to a degree of Master in Business
Administration (MBA) include a college degree in any
field of concentration. Generous financial aid makes
it possible for any student admitted to attend
regardless of his financial resources.
Mr. Ryan will be at the Michigan State University

Wedn^day, October 29 between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M. to interview all interested seniors. Interviews will
be held in Room 313, Student Service Building.

pizza
OR

CARRY OUT IN 8 MIN
10 AND 14 INCH PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

FLATURING

Fepperoni and
Mushroom

OPEN--
11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. Mon. thru Sat,
3 P.M. TO 12 Midnight Sun.

■UNIVERSITY

351-7363

487-3733 2417 E. KALAMAZOO

484-4406 1101 W. WILLOW
AT L03AN

484-4555 TAKE OUT ONLY
2201 S. CEDAR

Sun»-Thurs. 4 p.m. To 12:00 P»M.,Frl. & Sat. To 1 A.M.

It takes a special kind
of nut to fix a

Volkswagen

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.

PHONE 482-6226

The RECORDS You
At Low, DISCOUNT

Stereo Albums

SALE!
AS SHO

YOUR CH

»9»

Want

Prices!

BLIND FAITH

Had to Cry Today
Can't Find My Way Home
Do What You Like
and other hits AT Ml I

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

Spinning Wheel
You've Made me So Happy
More and More
and Still More!

B€STOF
B€€G€€S

A'
BEST OF THE BEE GEES

Holiday, Words,
First of May, World
Holiday, and other
Hit Tunes

BROOKFIELD PLAZA
1399 E. Grand River at Hagadom

COLONIAL VILLAGE
1705 West Mt. Hope

CREEDENCE

CLEARWATER REVIVAL
Green River, Commotion
Bad Moon Rising
and 6 more hits

BEST OF CREAM
Sunshine of Your Love,
Spoonful, Badge,
I Feel Free
and other top songs

Open Nights, Sundays, Holidays
We Welcome Michigan & Midwest Bank Cards

Muir
DRUG STORES /
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Surprising Kansas
NEW YORK (UPI)--Kansas State, which guaranteed its first

.500 season in 15 years by upsetting Oklahoma Saturday, made a
spectaculiir entrance into the elite of college football Monday.
The Wbcfcats, now 5-1, walloped Oklahoma 59-21, the first

f * they 'have beaten the Sooners in 35 years. The victory,
ich gave Kansas State undisputed possession of first place in
big eigfct, brought thelWjildcats 33 points from the 35-member
>ted Pre;«s Interna iional^ Board of Coaches, good for the No. 10
.iking in t,he nation.
Ohio Sifte, rolling relentlessly toward a second consecutive
ational t'tle, maintained its top ranking, receiving 34 first place
.. les and cne second place ballot for 349 points.

"fakeme,
nn yours!

Texas, which received the other first place vote, remained
second with 306 points while Tennessee and Arkansas retained
their No. 3 and No. 4 rankings.
Penn State moved into sixth place, followed by Louisiana State,

Southern California, UCLA, Florida and Kansas State.
Georgia moved up to the No. 11 ranking, followed by Notre

Dame, Wyoming, Missouri, Purdue, Stanford and Colorado and
Oklahoma, tied for 17th and last.
Kansas State, which has not had a winning season since it

compiled a 7-3 mark in 1954, has already equalled its victory
total for the last four years combined. The Wildcats won four
games last season, one the season before and were winless in 1965

Duffy
(continued from page one) that matched his stopwatch.

Apparently he didn't.
Iowa Sports Information

, „ , , . Director George Wine saidAfter the Spartans m^ed theu several of the writers in the press" '*

box noticed the mistake butfield goal, the Hawkeyes

half.
It was a two touchdown did" anything to correct the

v cairf HaH wo
Wine said. "I, myself,

didn't realize it until the end of
the game."

MSU's official timekeeper
Herb Kipke said he has a regular
game-type watch that starts at

mistake," Duffy said. "Had we
scored, our defense would have
been pretty fired up and I think
we would have taken a 10-3 lead
at the half, instead of trailing by
six points."
Dougherty also had comments flutes and runs'downTo 0,

on the 16-minute fourth quarter thus maintaining the sarae timethe two teams played Saturday. Qn the scorcboard clock
f°r "I've been doing these games

»1 , y, ' befaUSC the for 20 years," Kipke said. "I've

and 1966.
Kansas State, with only a 17-14 loss to Penn State marring its

record, is setting its sights on its first post-season competition in
73 years.
Ohio State posted its fifth consecutive "easy" victory by

smashing Illinois, 41-0. The Buckeyes' lowest margin of victory
thus far this season has been 27 points in a 41-14 triumph over
Washington and a 34-7 win over Minnesota.
Texas blanked Rice 31-0 to boost its record to 5-0.

Third-ranked Tennessee was idle. Arkansas humbled Wichita
State 52-14 and Penn State trounced Ohio University, 42-3.
Louisiana State edged Auburn, ranked 18th last week, 21-20

for. its sixth victory without a defeat, while Southern California
beat Georgia Tech 29-18 and previously unbeaten UCLA was tied
by Stanford 20-20. Florida boosted its record to 6-0 by beating
Vanderbilt, 42-20.

Team
1. Ohio State (34) (5-0)
2. Texas (1) (5-0)
3. Tennessee (5-0)
4. Arkansas (5-0)
5. Penn State (6-0)
6. Lousiana State (6-0)
7. Southern California (5-
8. UCLA (6-0-1)
9. Florida (6-0)

Lansing Soccer Club
reaches State finals

MIKE MANLEY

Spartans
after toug

349 10. Kansas State (5-1) 33
306 11. Georgia (5-1) 28

252 12. Notre Dame (4-1-1) 15

201 13. Wyoming (6-0) 16

181 14. Missouri (5-1) 11

161 15. Purdue (5-1) 10

i 145 16. Stanford (3-2-1) 8

101 17. (tie) Colorado (4-2) 1

94 (tie) Oklahoma (3-2) 1

official timekeeper
, , -. . . . . found this type of watch to

separate stopwatch next to h.m work best because j can always

TODAY and every Tuesday:
a free giant dill pickle with
each Hobie's submarine!

Hobie's
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

930 Trowbridge Road
and 211 M.A.C. Ave.

phone 351-3800

throughout the game just in
something happens to the
scoreboard clock. It's his duty to
take a time out and correct the
situation."
In an article in an Iowa paper

Monday morning, someone
asked the Iowa scorekeeper EAST
about the incident. Boston
"Yes, the game was 61 Montreal

minutes long," the unidentified \ t
timer said. "The error

apparently came in the fourth Chicago
quarter because my watch and
the scoreboard coincided at the WEST
end of the third quarter." St. Louis
The Iowa timekeeper had a Oakland

stopwatch which ran from 0 SL'l]njS?tu-
through 60 and stopped it at the
normal times. However, to check

double-check the time during
any quarter.1

The Lansing International
Soccer Club advanced to the
finals for the State of Michigan
Cup when they defeated the
Detroit White Eagles Sunday,
4-1.

HOCKEY BASKETBALL
W L T Pts.

3 4 0
1 1 4

s Angeles
, . Pittsburgh 1

closely to see if the two times
coincided he would have had to o,u^djy,s,^eSrt i «

subtract the remaining time left Jin the game from 60 and s™ ,f

EAST
New York
Philadelphia
Milwaukee
Baltimore
DETROIT
Cincinnati
Boston

WEST
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Atlanta
Chicago
Phoenix
San Diego
Seattle

W L Pet. GB

2 4 .333 4
0 4 .000 5

W L fct. GB
3 1 750 V4
5 2 .714 -

3 2 -600 1
2 3 -400 2
2 5 286 3
1 3 -250 2'/2
0 5 000 4

Former Spartan player Orhan
Enuston put the Internationals
on top with a goal early in the
first half, but the Eagles tied up
the game several minutes later
with a penalty shot. At halftime
the score was 2-1, as George
Brander scored for the
Internationals seven minutes
before the end of the second
period.
Although the Eagles

threatened several times in the
second half, the Lansing Club
recovered the offensive and
Peter Openkelder put the team
ahead. George Brander knocked
in his second goal of the game
with an assist from Osama Sheikh
six minutes before the game

The Internationals' defense,
sparked by former MSU star,
Stan Stelmaschenko, held the
Eagles' offense to 12 shots,
compared to Lansing's 37.
Tending goal for the
Internationals was Adam
Streitel.

, recision
Imports

'specializing in finer
sports cars'

Reasonable Rates
Ample Parts Supply
Electrical Work
A Specialty

WIRE-WHEEL SERVICE
AVAILABLE

"Financing Available"

1915 E. Michigan IV 4-4411

BEFORE YOU
DRIVE A NAIL

CHECK WITH WICKES
FOR YOUR

HOMECOMING FLOAT
NEEDS

YANKEE STADIUM PLAZA

fwiCKESJ
LIES CENTER

Tom Kutschinski stood leaning against the dreary, white
cement side of the Iowa Stadium, staring at the ground. He didn't
change his position for at least 10 minutes. It took him that long
to eat his apple.
Chances are he was mulling over in his mind the punt he

dropped deep in MSU territory that set up an Iowa field goal-and
not the brilliant punt return he made later to set up the Spartan's
go-ahead touchdown.
That's the way it is when you lose a football game by one

point.
Each player can only think of the one play he made or didn't

make that could have been the difference between victory and
defeat.
Down in the dingy, damp dungeon that Iowa calls a locker

room, there was an eery silence. Someone asked Ron Curl about
his fourth blocked punt of the season.
"Big deal," the huge Spartan tackle said in an unusuallly soft

voice. "Every time I block a punt we lose."
Brad McLee hobbled painfully on a pair of crutches up the

steps of the bus, helped by Bill Dawson. The young safety
suffered a sprained ankle andhadto sit out the agonizing second
half.

Following him onto the bus was defensive coach Henry
Bullough, wanting to know why nobody had gotten any ice on
Brad's ankle. I don't think he ever got any either because the bus
left soon after.
Gordie Serr, the offensive line coach, slumped down in his seat

on the team bus and stared straight aheatl. I don't think he
changed his expression until the bus pulled into the Cedar Rapids
Airport some 25 minutes later.
His mind was undoubtedly riveted on one play. The one that

ultimately made the difference, when Dave Van Elst was

penalized for being down field too far on a pass play.
The game films seem to prove that Van Elst was the victim of a

gross error in officiating, but at the time Serr could only wonder
what happened.
In front of Serr, across the aisle, sat an unhappy andextremely

disaappointed Duffy Daugherty, along with his backfield coach
George Paterno.
All they could do was shake their heads and wonder. What if

Highsmith had held his block a little longer." Or, "why did the
defensive back react that way." They checked over the
play-by-play sheets and counted each play.
But in the end all they could do was shake their heads and

wonder.

Third-string quarterback Dan Werner, who hasn't seen a
minute of action ail season, stared straight through the front
window of the bus. Although he hasn't played, he felt the loss as
much as anyone.
There there was Steve Kough, the flanker who came out of

nowhere to become the Spartan's most reliable pass catcher. He
scored once on a long pass play but had the other one-a
38-yarder called back because of the illegal receiver penalty.
Kough, a tough kid, at 5-foot 10, looked like he lost his best

friend. When the plane headed in Lansing, Steve still wore the
same pained expression.
Football is a team game. On the way to Iowa on Friday they

were a happy, joking bunch of college guys. They were loose and
if the re were any nerves at all, they didn't show.
But on the way back home it was different. They all tasted

defeat together. Not only the players and coaches, but the
managers, the newsmen and the other representatives from East
Lansing.
Now the pressure is really on the Spartans. They have to forget

the two bungling plays by the officials, (the penalty and the
16-minute final quarter) and bounce back.
Since Indiana got beat by Winconsin it looks like just maybe--if

you really stretch your imagination- two losses might be a ticket
to the Rose Bowl. It's a slim hope to hand your football fortunes
on but it's still a hope.
This weekend it's homecoming here. The Spartan's have a

golden opportunity to show everyone what they're really made
of.

AFL and NFL Football

just 45< cleans

1 pair slacks or
2 sweaters or

1 skirt
drop off cleaning 450 a pound

We love active people „ . active people love us!

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience \
1 - 213 Ann Street
2 - Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road
3 - NorthwinH Dr. Facing Yankee Stadium Plaza

Boston 0

WEST W
Oakland 6
Kansas City 6
San Diego 1
Denver 3
Cincinnati 3

Sundav's Results
New York 23, Bosto
Miami 24, Buffalo 6

Join Those Who Expert More And Save

Kansas City 42, Cincinnati 22
Houston 24, Denver 21
Oakland 24, San Diego 12

NFL standings

EAST
Century Division I pct
Cleveland
New York
St. Louis

A new look for those
Lochlanas by Hathaway

Some of our customers have had their
Lochlanas for twenty years and more. They
just don't wear out. Now Hathaway has in¬
vented a brand new look for Lochlana: the

Rugby collar.
It gives you the effect of a sweater-shirt

look, but with none of the heat, none of the
weight.
And, as every good fan knows, Lochlana is

an ingenious blend of wool and cotton that
Hathaway has woven in Switzerland. It's warm
and virtually weightless.
Come inspect the assortment of colors now

while stocks are full. $ 16

Pittsburgh

Washington
Philadelphia
New Orleans

vVEST
Central Divisi(
Minnesota
Green Bay
DETROIT
Chicago

4 1 .800
3 2 .600
2 3 i .400
1 5 0 .167

i W L T Pel.
5 0 0 1 000
4 11 800
2 4 0 333
0 6 0 000

t W L T Pct.

0 6 0 000

Coastal Division W L T Pct.
Los Angeles 6 0 0 1.000
Baltimore 3 3 0 .500
Atlanta 2 4 0 333
San Francisco 1 4 1 200

Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 13, New Orelans 10
Washington 14, Pittsburgh 7
Green Bay 28, Atlanta 10
San Francisco 24, Baltimore 21
Los Angeles 9, Chicago 7
Celveland 21, St. Louis 21
Minnesota 24, DETROIT 10

SLAVES
OWEN?
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FreaksBlue Angel—oldies, but goodies
The Beal Film Group

presented two films Thursday
night which, over the past 30
years, have become
world-famous: "Freaks,"
directed'by Tod Browning; and
"The Blue Angel," directed by
Josef von Sternberg, starring
Marlene Dietrich and Emil
Jannings.
In th% pre-sound days, Tod

Browning 1 proved himself a
master producer of horror films:
his best two are "London after

Midnight," a 1925 vampire flick;
and a 1927 version of
"Dracula," starring Bela Lugosi
in an over-staged, but technically
excellent production. Browning
quickly adapted to the sound
film and, in 1932, made his
masterpiece , "Freaks."
Technically, "Freaks" is very

reminiscent of its times: the
performers are still hampered by
the pre-spund acting and

pantomine styles, the artistic
arrangement of the shots is
pretty hum-drum, and
Browning all but beats the
audience over the head with his
theme.

What makes his film great is its
subject matter, and in that area
it is probably one of the most

unique psychological studies
ever presented in the cinema.

Into the steady flow of
imaginary monster and love
films of the thirties, he inserts a
true life monster and love film.
He examines the code of ethics
of circus freaks and takes a long
hard look at various reactions to
deformity.

More importantly, he
questions our judgements of
retribution and "normalcy."
The film is in true thriller

form, loaded with suspense,
stormy nights and bad guys (and
gals); and like any "horror"
story worth its salt, it demands a
strong stomach.

"The Blue Angel" is
Germany's and Josef von
Sternberg's first sound film, and
Marlene Dietrich's first film at
all. Like most of Von

This ! ■ kind of control heSternberg's movies, it comes tecnuical production. refusing to shoot outside „ miss
from a poorly-written and Josef von Sternberg is one of sludio because of possible exerted over Marlene Dietrich
fatalistic love story by Hemnch the few directors in the film interference. His films are fluid (Lola Lola) changing her from aMann. Quite the reverse of industry who managed to and poetic, with interrelated naive overweight girl into a"Freaks," "The Blue Angel's' exercice total control over his shots and diffused lighting
merts lie in the acting and the films, even to the point of effects.

BANNED IN ENGLAND

Camera tact saves Doll'

Effective Nov. 1, items in "It's
What's Happening" will be taken
only in person at the State News
Classified Ad office, third floor
Student Services Bldg. Deadline
will be noon the day prior to
publication. A fee of $1 will be
charged.

The Russian and East
European Studies Program will
present * Dennison I. Rusinow,
American University lecturer
and author, to speak on the
topic "Modernization a la Tito"
at 8 tonight in the Gold Room,

Self-realization Fellowship will
meet at 8 tonight at Unity
Church, 240 Marshall St.,
Lansing. There will be fellowship
and yoga meditation.

Free University class in Marvel
Comics as literature, with
Randy Buschman, will meet at
7:30 tonight in 106C Wells.

Critical Issues Speaker's Center
is just starting. If you would like
to be a speaker or help facilitate
this project in any way, call New
Community, 355-8266, or Steve,
351-9198.

The Pr^-Law Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 118 Eppley
Center. Stuart Dunnings, past
president, Lansing NAACP and a

prominent Lansing attorney, will
speak pn "A Controversial
Decision, in the Civil Rights
Division 'of the U.S. Dept. of
Justice." All are welcome.

Christian Science Organization
will meet at 6:45 tonight at the
Alumni Chapel. All students and
faculty are welcome.

The following Free University
classes will meet tonight:
Science Fiction, 7:30 in 304
Bessey; Tenants Action Group.
7:30 in 111 Bessey; Marvel
Comics as Literature, 7:30 in
106C Wells; General Business, 7
in 108C- Wells; Technology of
Photography, 7 in Kresge photo
lab; Eric Fromm (DEG), 7 in
103 Berkey; Drugs - Grass, 7 in
Albatrosj. Coffee House.

School of Law, will be on
campus Friday to talk to pre-law
students. Interviews will be held
in 207 Linton Hall. Students
seeking an appointment may call
355-6677.

Women Against Minute Man
Missile organizational meeting
and discussion on disarmament
will be held at 8 tonight in 101
N. Kedzie. Clyde Morris,

vill speak.

The Ski Team will meet at 7
tonight in 203 Men's I.M. Bldg.
Anyone interested in collegiate
ski competition is invited to try
out for the team. For more

information, call 351-2583.

Hayward Wilson, CORE
director in Detroit, will speak on
"Violence in the Cities" in a

dialogue presentation at 7:30
tonight in 106C Holmes.

Actic
group meeting at 9 tonight in 34

Psychology Film Series
1969, will present "The Quiet
One," a documentary about a
delinquent boy, at 7:30 tonight
in 111 Olds Hall.

The Sailing Club will hold a
party meeting, including a film,
at 7:30 tonight, third floor,

The Block and Bridle Club will
hold formal initiation at 7:30
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall. All
those who attended the informal
initiation are asked to attend.

Israeli Club and Hillel
Foundation presents Israeli and
International folk dancing at
9:15 tonight in Parlor A, Union.

Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 136
Chemistry Bldg. Lawrence R.
Krupka will speak on science
and human values.

The Outing Club will hold a
business meeting and discuss
future activities at 7 tonight in
116 Natural Science Bldg.

MSU-SDS will meet at 8 tonight
in the southeast lounge of Brody
Hall. Everyone is invited.

College Life, the weekly
meeting of Campus Crusade for
Christ, will meet at 9 tonight in
the women's lounge of Wilson
Hall. All are welcome. For rides,
call 337-2505.

The Forum will meet at 8
tonight in 102B Wells Hall.
Leroy Augenstein, chairman of
the Bio-Chemistry Dept. and
member of the State Board of
Education, will speak on "The
Use and Effects of Drugs."

The Swedes have long been known for their liberal attitude
toward sex -- an attitude which has caused up-turned noses in
many parts of the world. When England and the Legion of
Decency banned "The Doll," however, they did not do so
because of risque scenes, but rather because of the implications of
the subject matter.
It is not a new story -- a person gives love to a doll until it

comes alive -- you can find this theme from "PinnoChio" to the
classical ballet. But in this interpretation, it becomes so totally,
frighteningly human as to become overwhelming. It could easily
have been even better, but, unfortunately, Lars Forssell insists on
writing down to his audience, hammering subtleties which should
be unexpressed into tedious dialogue.
The photography is the best part of the film. Using the simple

black and white medium, Ake Dahlquist does not photograph, he
paints. His long shots are beautifully composed, their stark reality
softened by a soft focus. He plays his lights expertly on the
contours of the human body, giving life to a statue and a statue

Uncle Sam cancels
Homecoming dance

After receiving a definite "no"
from the Three Dog Night, the
Homecoming committee decided
to cancel this year's dance rather
than present something not in
line with student desires.

No homecoming dance will
be presented this year--a
departure from Homecoming
tradition.
Last spring the Homecoming

Executive Committee decided to

change the dance's format from
a formal to informal.
The committee contacted

talent agents who tentatively
contracted the Three Dog Night
for a two-hour dance that would
have been held in the MSU
Auditorium.
When final negotiations had

been completed, however, and
all that remained was to receive
a signed contract from the Three
Dog Night, things went wrong.
Two members of the group
received a short-term call from
Uncle Sam-two weeks of reserve
duty, according to agents. This
cancelled the group's bookings
all over the Midwest, including
MSU.

ROSEMARY'S
BABY

is coming to

108B Wells Hall

tomorrow Oct. 29
7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

75c - I.D. Required

^ MHA-WIC Presentation ^

The Student Adv ory
Committee for the math dept.
(SAC Math) will meet at 7:30
tonight in 138A Wells.
Interested students are invited.

Orchesis will meet at 7:15
tonight in 218 Women's I.M.
Bldg. Dixie Durr, professor of
physical education, will speak on

'ON^ 485-6483

MIC"IGA3.
TODAY AT 1:153:20

-5:20-7:25,9:25

TODAY FEP

matmmmi
mmmmmm
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> BUTCH CASSIDY AND
\THE SUNDANCE KID

THE
RAIN
PEOPLE

©ai pus

ARLO ) t -
GUTHRIE _V*jn,
Alice's

restaurant"
COLOR by DeLuxe United Art sis

® IVfext! Woody Allen
TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN

ENDS TUESDAY
ALL COLOR RATED 'I

"BONNIE AND CLYDE"

STARTING W

"BEST HOUSE I

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER"

"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
STARTS WEO. -"NUMBER

For theINDIVIDUALS

(W&lk
Announces Some

"First Tuesday of
the Week Special"

A Night for
FeaturingHEAVY

and

Special Individual
on Dri

effect to life. The episodes on the staircase are interesting in their
variety of camera placements and lighting effects. Urrik
Neumann's music is a decided complement to the camera:
subdued and delicate, it matches the mood of the film.
Per Oscarsson is remarkable in the role of Lundgren - he is

essentially a comic figure wrapped in the devastating tragedy of
his loneliness.
With a film of this caliber, it is sad to see such a strained plot,

particularly when reparations would involve so little effort.
Nonetheless, it is a fine film, its expert camerawork more than
compensating for the harried story line.

of the cinema's greatest stars. He
literally made her into a zombie,
on the set at least.
Emil Jannings was one of the

most sought-after stars of his
time, having already won the
first Academy Award for
acting-specifically for his
performances in "The Way of
All Flesh" (1927) and "The
Last Command" (1928). His
superb performance as Prof.
Rath makes the trio of his greats
complete.
Unfortunately for the viewer,

the titles in "The Blue Angel"
are (as titles are wont to be)
lousy. Aside from that, it is a
most enjoyable film.

PEACE CORPS
Placement Bureau

October 27 • October 31
(no appointments necessary)

MSU LECTURE SERIES SPECIAL

"THE WORLD OF CARL SANDBURG"

The Original Germantown Theatre Guild Production as
Performed ai New York's Cherry Lane Theatre. Leonard
Valenta, Katharine Minehart, and Kenneth G. Middleton
bring vividly to life Sandburg's colorful world of word and
song in a fast-paced series of sketches, soliloquies, and
musical interludes

Wednesday, October 29 8:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

this program, we are

Admission $2.00 or Season Ticket, MSU students admitted
>y validated I.D.

Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office, Union Building

STARTS
TOMORROW!

beyond the
age of innocence...
into the
age of awareness

:dium
cool

At 7 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

Under the Hig-
Her Misjesty,
Elizabeth II

THE
ROYAL

CHORAL SOCIETY
accompanied by the

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
PLAYERS
conducted by

WYN MORRIS
MSU LFXTLRE-CONCERT SERIES

Thursday, OCTOBER 30, 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Reserved Seats: 55.00, $4.00, S3.00
Tickets on sale at Union Ticket Office

M. S. U. Students $1.00 with validated I.D.
Show I.D. at the door with ticket.

PROGRAM:
MASS IN D
MINOR, Haydn
PASTORAL, Bliss
CORONATION
ANTHEM,
Handel

Soloists: Sally Le Sage, Soprano
Marjorie Biggar, Contralto
Alexander Oliver, Tenor
Rodney MaCann, Bass
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Do You Need Homecoming or B.S.T. Tickets? PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

jugai
to mKRmkyou
• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR,RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
t PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 Km, one cU>« day be¬
fore publication.
Ciriceltytionf - 12 noon on*
clais day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I day . S 1.50
15^ per word per day
3 davs $4.00
13 1/2# per woru per ciay
5 days $6.50
13* per wore per day

(based on 10 words per id)
There vtill be a 50# service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
o.ne week.

1 he State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

Automotlve Employment FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank For Rent For Sale

INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL
stationwagon 1965. Power
steering and brakes, automatic
transmission, positraction, V-8.
Asking $895. 676-2675. 3-10/29

NEEDED 4 well-dressed men with
cars. Specialty order department
of Alcoa, An Equal Opportunity
Employer. 351-7319 for

MGB 1964. Good running condition,
radio, heater. $400. Call
351-2736.6-10-31

MUSTANG 1966, V-8,
power steering plus 2 snow tires.
Call 35 1-587 1, except
Sunday-Thursday after 3 p.m.,
Call 489-8047. X5-10/28

MUSTANG 1967. V-8,
power steering. 487-6141, ext. 238
'or 882-8631. 3-10/29

MERCURY MONTEREY convertible
1965 Good condition, reasonable.
Phone 373-0743 or 372-0510
after 5 p.m. 3-10/29

OLDSMOBILE 1966 Convertible
Dynamic 88. Low mileage, power
steering, brakes, A-1, 1 owner,
489-6706. 4-10/31

OLDSMOBILE 1969, 2-tone wagon,
loaded including air. 372-0463.
3 10/29

OPEL RALLYE 1968. Yellow,
4-speed, radio, 28,000 miles.
$1300. Must sell. 694-9974.
694-5191. 5-10/29

SELLING STEREOS AND
COMPONENTS? Sell 'em faster
with a Classified Ad. Dial
355-8255 today.

The Staje News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in Its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

OPEL KADETTE Rallye 1967. Gold
with black stripes, a clean car,

condition. Call Fred, 332 1437.
7-10/29

PONTIAC 1960 4 door hardtop.
Excellent transportation Owner
must sell. $99 Call 393-5770, ask
for Aaron. 5-10/31

WANTED: DELIVERY boys; inside
counter help; and phone girls part
time. Apply after 5 p.m. to
VARSITY DRIVE-IN. 5-10/29

PREPARATION GIRLS Wanted.
ELI AS BROTHER'S BIG BOY,
1050 Trowbridge. Across from
MSU Credit Union. Apply in
person to Mr. G. G. Paul. 5-10-30

MAN FOR general maintenance
work. 2-3 hours e day. 5 or 6 days
a week. Flexible hours. Prefer one
with free time In a.m.

MARVELANES, 2120 East M-78.
337-1383, Mr. Bertrand.

WAITRESSES: LUNCH hour and
full time. No Sundays or holidays.
Excellent tips, fringe benefits, and
merit pay raises. Some experience
necessary. Phone 489-1196 for
appointment. JIM'S
RESTAURANT AND TIFFANY
LOUNGE. 5-11/2

CHILD CARE for 5% year old. 11:30
to 5:30 Monday through Friday.
Own transportation. Near
Frandor. Call after 6 p.m. IV
2-3067. 1-10/28

CONCESSION WORKERS Part time
evening work. Approximately
6:30 p.m. -12:00 p.m. Apply
M-78, TWIN DRIVE-IN
THEATER. M-78 at Newton
Road. Monday-Saturday. 8 a.m.- 8
p.m. TF

CASHIERS: PART time evening
work. Approximately 6:30
p.m.-11:00 p.m. Apply M-78
TWIN DRIVE-IN THEATER,
M-78 at Newton Road.
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
TF

GAMBLER CLASSIC 6 1965
cor vertible. AM/FM, slim buckets,
sharp. S375. 489 1841. 5-10/29

SAA B 1966. Disc brakes, pirelli tires,
private owner. Call 489-3486.
5-10/29

TR 3 1961. Good i

Automotive

appreciate it. GLENN
HERRIMAN VOLKSWAGEN,
6135 West Saginaw. 482-0226
2-10 28 :

offer. 353-8190.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible
1965. S695. 372-8130 evenings or
weekends. 5-10/28,

IHIUMPH SPITFIRE 1964 Good
condition Best offer. 485-4136
oftei 5 p.m. 3-10/29

CHEVROLET 1962 4-door 6
cylinder-, radio, power glide.
57,000 miles. $250 351 4859.

CHEVROLET 1966 BelAir V-8,
outstanding, new t.res 351 1291
after 8 p.m. 5 10/31

CHEVY II 1966. SS. New 327 CI.
350 HP "Vette" engine
Positraction, 4 speed. Bes' offer
351-0631. 3-10 30

CHRYSLER, 1968 Newport. Green,
black vinyl top, 21,000 miles
Power steering, power brakes,
tinted windshield Excellent
condition $2,100 Phone
484-7275 or 351-8932. 5-11/2

CORVAIR 1964 , 4 speed. Excellent
mechanical condition. Good body.
Radio. Cay 337-2721. 5 11/2

CORVAIR (t/iONZA 1963. Better

VOLKSVv/.GEN 1964 Squareback
>LuU!i $695 Also 1963
Volkswagen $395. 372-8130
evenings or weekends. 5-10/28

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Radio, tape
deck, cam, tuned exhaust. Mag
wheel covers. Perfect condition.
$1350 351-6419 3-10/29

VOLVO 1963 P-1800. $1400 1968
BS A Lightning. $900. Call
484 7047. 3-10/30

WOULD YOU like a SHARP car in
the $1,000 bracket? We got em.
CAMPUS AUTO MART, 2515
East Michigan Avenue, across
from the Post Office. 484-2345. C

Auto Service & Parts
ACCIDENT PROBLEM7 Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP Small dents to large
wrecks American and foreign
cars Guaranteed work. 482-1286
2628 East Kalama/oo C

351-4880. 3-10/30

WOODMERE Apartments. Just
completed, one block from
campus. 2 or 3 man, $180. Also
need roommates, $70. 351-9036.
7 10/29

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads,and sen¬
iors. 1 and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments. From $150-$ 165.Near
Campus. For information call

332-5330.
NEED TWO or three girls to sublet,

spacious, chalet apartment. Winter
Term. Cell 351-1781, anytime.
S-10/31

3 ROOM UPPFB Sperrow
Hospltu RENTED utilities.
485 034a. D-10/28

FACULTY APARTMENT-'
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT,
Phone 332-2627. C

'THE HAM TV DIMMER HA$ B6EN TAKEN 01)T
OF OCR RfiSOlAR UNE UP - IT WAS A
SUMMER ReMCEMENT!'

! sb»

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

$55 per man

(4-man apts.)

$160 married couples

4 blks. to Campus

Ph. 337-0298 or

HALSTEAD Mgt. Co.
351-7910

Complete house. 6 people.
Completely furnished. All utilities
paid. Call NE JAC 337-1300. C

CHARLES STREET: 6-8 mature

students, furnished brick home. 1
block to campus. 337-1878.
3-10/30

CAMPUS NEAR: 1 bedroom house.
Carpet, basement. $125.
485-8592. 2-10/29

SINGLE ROOM for girl student.
Near campus, kitchen privileges.
351-8325. 1-10/28

SOUTH LANSING: Sharp one
bedroom with basement and
garage. Prefer mature couple with
no pets. TU 2-7941. 3-10/29

NEAR CAMPUS, room for 1 or 2
students. Utilities paid. No lease,
Call John, 332-2462. 3-10/30

For Sale

MAJOR APPLIANCE

SALESMEN

(Full and Part Time)

Position now open for
someone with experience
who has experience and
background in the sales field.
Generous starting salary plus
commission. Company
benefits include paid
holidays. vacations,
birthdays, sick pay plan, paid
hospitalization, dental and
life insurance, and profit
sharing retirement plan.
Persons interested should
apply to: John Ross or Dave
Nesman.

MEIJER INC.
2055 W. Grand River
Okemos, Michigan.

Employment
REGISTERED NURSES-Roselawn

Manor Nursing Home, 707
Armstrong Road, 3-11. Full or
part-time . Call Director of
Nursing, 393-5680. 7-10/30

GIRLS NEED spare time work? You

For Rent

sell

anyone with Vanda Beauty
Counselor. Call 484-8817 for
interview. New exciting line for
Xmas. Monday 9-3, Thursday
12-3. 3-10-28

WE ARE looking for college girls to
sell cosmetics part-time. Sell to
your Room Mate or sorority
sisters, and earn some spending
money while you reduce the cost

interested, call 351-1887 5 10/31

BOYNE HIGHLANDS needs desk
clerk, busboys and experienced
waitresses, 19 years and up to

December 15th. Write Personnel
Manager, BOYNE HIGHLANDS.
Harbor Springs, Michigan, 49740.
7-10/29

TV RENTALS: G.E 19"
portable $8.50 per month
including stand. Call J.R.
CULVER COMPANY, 351 8862
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. C

TV RENTALS-Students only
Low monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV. C

NEW G.E. Portable and stands rented
only to MSU students and faculty.
$8.84 month [including tax],
STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Ave. 332-8687 C

RENT A TV from a TV
Company-$9.50 per month. Call
337 1300. NEJAC TV RENTALS •

Apartments
BAY COLONY APARTMENTS. 1

bedroom apartment, FOR RENT
furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9, or
12 month leases. Call 337-0511.
Corner of Haslett and Hagadorn
Roads. 24-10/31

SHORT ORDER cook Scofes
Restaurantp 111 ED available
immnriiatftl' * ...

BABYSITTING DESIRED weekdays
by mother of one, in her Spartan
Village home. 355-9927. 3-10-28

FIELD ATTANDANTS: Part time
evening work. Approximately
6:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m. Apply M-78
TWIN DRIVE-IN THEATER,
M-78 at Newton Road.
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
TF

HOSTESS: FOR lunch hours and GIRL UNDER 21 to sublease
weekends. Prefer person with supervised housing, winter, sprir
previous experience, as either terms. $70. 351-1377. 3-10/29
waitress or hostess. Transportation
necessary. Call the POUR HOUSE, CEDAR GREEN 2 man apartmen
646-2201 for appointment. Balcony. Sublet, winter terr
5-10/31 351-2202 3-10/29

711 East Apartmants
711 Burcham

New deluxe 1-bedroom
furnished 2 or 3 man

apartments.Available now

for 9-month or 1-yei
489-9651 351-3525

NEEDED 1 girl winter and/or spring
terms. Will sublet. 351-1771.
4-10/31

CAMPUS NEAR: 1 man needed for
2 - m an, 2-bedroom luxury
apartment. 351-3025 or 355-4701
ask for Daniel. 5-11/2

2 MAN furnished apartment. Ideal
for married couple. Next to
campus. Parking. 351-3817.
3-10/30

CAPITOL VILLA sublease, reduced
rates, immediate occupancy.
Furnished. 35 1-9512. 2-10/29

TWO BEDROOM apartment near
Okemos. Utilities paid, dishes
included. 351-6006. 7-11-2

NEED: 1-3 girls winter term only.
New Cedar Village. 351-2748.
3-10/30*

EAST MICHIGAN AVENUE, 1441,
Lansing 2 bedroom partly
furnished. Heat and water

included, $125. 351-3969. o-11/3

THREE BEDROOM cape cod, $170.

2-3411. 4-10/31

1125 MC CULLOUGH 1 or 2 man

furnished. Utilities paid. $125
month. Deposit required.
482-7818 4-10/31

Carpeted. Fine Quality furniti

RECORDER ROBERTS 778X
makes, plays cartridges, reels.
Hardly used. 393-0380. 3-10-28

MOVING, EVERYTHING must go -
at sacrifice prices. Refrigerator,
washer, dryer, dinette set, garden
tools, knick-knacks and bric-brac,
furniture, etc. Sale starts noon

today, 1583 Hatch Road, 3/4 mile
south of Hamilton, off Dobie,
Okemos. 337-7125 4-10-29

YOU WON'T believe our large
selection of Frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409.
C-10/31

DIAMOND WEDDING set, solitare.
$250 new, $100 484-3658 after 6
p.m. 5-10/31

CLAVICHORDS, HARPSICHORDS.
For information call KEYBOARD
SALES, 627-5272.4-10/31

NEW MINI fall. NEVER worn!
Formals, size 5. Must see.

355-7961. 2-10/30'

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save 50 per
cent or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds.
$ 2 5 - $ 1 5 0. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

BASEMENT SALE: Sofas, beds,
dinettes. Some real bargains. Call
manager, HOLIDAY MANOR
Apartments. 337-0421. 3-10/29

GIBSON ELECTRIC guitar with case,
$100; KLH model 24, 4 speakers,
$225; Car tape deck, $20.
332-6106. 2-10/28

STEREO PANASONIC two speakers,
tuner, AM-FM stereo turntable,
$135. Electric guitar, Daneleltro
six string. This guitar has a mind
of itiown. Will bicker. 351-1192.
2-10/28

SKI EQUIPMENT; skis, poles, car
rack, size 9 boots. $40. 372-7497.
2-10/28

GIBSON HOLLOW electric guitar.
$150.; Gibson 25 watt amplifier,
$110. 351-4156. 5-10/31

GIBSON E-B2 hollow body bass
Like new. Must sell. Call 353-9344
afternoons. S-10/31

FANTASTIC PLASTIC inflatable
furniture. Wide variety. Low
prices. Call 337-9215, noon to
midnight. 5-10/31

STANDARD AMP, KLH speakers,
Garrard turntable. Empire
cartridge. John, 351-3628.
1-10/28

G.E. CONSOLE FM stereo phono,
table or wall model, all
transistorized. $110. 353-8747
before 5 p.m. or 485-5011.
X1-10/28

DRAFTED: STEREO records;
household goods; clothes; huge
driftwood. 332-0515. X-5-10/29

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale!
Brand new portables $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.

Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home and "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-10/30

BIRTHDAY CAKES-7" - $3.64,
8"-$4.18,9" - $5.20. Delivered.
KWAST BAKERIES. 484-1317.
C-10/30

HARMON KARDON 120 wai

amplifier, pre-amp, Garrar
turntable. 655-3268. X-4-10-30

INFINISHED FURNITURE: B

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. $7.88 and
up. Dennis Distributing Co. 316
North Cedar, opposite City
Market. 482-2677. C-10/30

COMPONENT STEREO: Name
brands at discount prices. Eico
St-70K tube amplifier available.
337-0880. 5-11/2

TRACK Recorder-Player for the qimetTE 5
home. Makes tapes for your car,
too. Sony and Viking. $129.50 up
at MAIN ELECTRONICS, 5558
South Pennsylvania, Lansing. C

OFFICE BOY Hours 9-1 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. $1.75
hour. Republican State Central
Committee, 404 East Michigan.
Near the Capitol. 5-10/28

WAITRESSES FOR lunch hour and
daytime shifts. Must have
transportation. Experience
preferred. Call POUR HOUSE
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL
LOUNGE, 646-2201 for
appointment. 5-10/28

WAITRESSES WANTED. E LIAS
BROTHER'S BIG BOY, 1050
Trowbridge. Across from MSU
Credit Union. Apply in person to
Mr. G. G. Paul. 5-10-30

THE CITY CLUB OF LANSING
whose staff consists in majority of
MSU Students needs a few
BUSBOYS- WAITERS for full or

part time work. High pay, free
meals, uniforms furnished. For
appointments call 372-7648.
X 10-11/4

THE CITY CLUB OF LANSING
whose staff consists in majority of
MSU Students needs a few
WAITRESSES for full or part
time work. High pay, free meals,

NEEDED ONE girl

call, 372-7648.

Cedar Village
Apts.

2 Bedroom
2 Man Apartment
$200.00/month

tires, battery and heating systems. MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
$325. 339 9234 after 4 p.m. Kalamazoo Street . . Since 1940
3 10/30 • Complete auto painting and

collision service. IV 5-0256. C
CORVETTE 1968, 350 HP, 327 CU, -

2 tops, AM/FM radio. 694 0389 Aviation
after 7 p.m. 3 10/30 1

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
CORVETTE 1968 Convertible, 2 |earn in the PIPER CHEROKEEIII

tops. 35G H P 4-speed. Power SpeCia| $5.00 offer. 484 1324. C
accessories Phone 485-6320.
4.10-29 —

4 Scooters & Cycles
CUTLASS 1968. 2100 miles, '

buckets, gew tires, extras. $1700 BSA 650 1966. Immaculate
353-6839 3 10/28 condition. Best offer Saginaw,

799 3441, after 5 p.m. 5-10/28
FIAT SPIDER 1968 convertible - —"

Leaving country, best offer Call, HONDA 1968 350, 5-speed. Good
393-1726 6-10/29 condition with helmet. 372-6029

or 487-5418.6-10-31

FORD COUPE 1948 2 seater

Excellent condition. Like new. HONDA 1968. 350 Scrambler, $425.
Whitewall tires. $300 339-9434 Call 489-3155 after six. 5-11/2
evenings. S-10/28

i Employment
FORD 1959 retractable hardtop.

Collector's item. A-1, best offer. GRADUATE accounting student for
351-7954 5 10/31 part time bookkeeping. Employer

■ will accommodate student's hours.

FORD STATION wagon 1967 10 Willing to work Saturdays and
passenger. Country Squire. 19,000 evenings For interview, call
miles. Snow tires included 393-5770, ask for Mr. Finn. TF
$2,000,487-0177.5 10/28 " "

FEMALE COOKS wanted. ELI AS
BROTHER'S BIG BOY, 1050

FORD GALAXIE 1964. Clean, good Trowbridge. Across from MSU
transportation, stick shift. Credit Union. Apply in person to
-WI-RPTO Phil. 3-10/29 Mr. G.G Paul 5-10-30

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHED WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Ru

Heading
Print Ad Here:

Peanuts Personals must be placed In person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add;

3 days - $4.00
40f per word

□
Mail to: Michigan State News

347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lanving, Mich.

332-3135 or 882-6549

NEAR FRANDOR. 2 bedroom.
$160 per month, unfurnished.
$175 per month furnished.
Children, pets welcome. Available
November 15th. Call 351-9384.
5-10/28

CIDER MILL open. Sweet cider for
sale. Corda West, 5817 N, Okemos
Road. 337-7974 26-10/30

$2 0;
Refrigerator, S20-S40; Lamps,
$2-$6; Occasional chairs, $5-$15;
Stands, $3-$5; 7 piece maple
dining set, $60. Everything for
your furniture needs. Stop out
BOB & DAVE'S, 4216 South
Cedar. Phone 393-6025. 1-10/28

First come, first Served

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT :

BAHAMAS
$179

Dec. 14-21

PUERTO RICO
$219

Dec. 27-Jan 3

SKI GERMANY
$409

Dec. 19 - Jan 3

For Further

Information Call

Tom Price
882-1369

Sue Eckles
351-5333

Bill Kropf
882-1369

Studentours of

Grosse Polnte

Next To Campus

MO00/ Month
NErt CEDAR VILLAGE

PARKING RAMP
332-5051

n 3 T~ iT-
* 8 '

% .© 4'J
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% ij

.4 % 16 '7

•8 % <9 Jo

i%% 21 % 22 i23 %
27 % 26 if

31 % 32 p 33

34 35 i 36 37
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2. Related
3 "Our - Sal"

5. Eur. finch
6. Outfit
7. Agreement
8. Cat
9. Phobias
10. Yemenite
i2. Beverage
16. Book of maps
19. Saw
20. Form of John
21. Son of Odin
23. Egg dish
24. Nullify
25. Useless
26. Garter snake

27. Yellow quartz
28. Ear bone
29. Stalk
30. Furious
33. Seed covering
35. Recent
37. Utmost

hyperbole
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For Sale
SONY TC-200Hape recorder. 1 year

old, $110; 8-track tape player,
$35; 21" console TV, perfect
shape, $30., 355-8026 anytime.
3-10/30

Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies
(mixed). 7 weeks old, black and
tan. $10. 663-9846. 1-10/28

Mobile Homes

GREAT LAKERS 1961 10X50. 2
bedrooms, furnished, storage shed.
Close to MSU. $2200. 332-0003.
3-10-28

ANDERSON 30X8. Set up Trailer
Haven, East Lansing. 485-2289,
482 0529. 5 10/31

Lost & Found

LOST: KITTEN, beige Angora. Near
Yankee Stadujm Plaza. Children's
pet. Reward. Call, 332-3980.
3-10/30

LOST: GOLD charm bracelet, 7
charms, a^ MSU-UM game.
Substantial reward. Call
313-429-4040 or 313-769-2700
collect. 7-11 ^4

A PATTERN FOR PROGRESS is the
right help. Advertise for people
with a Classified Ad. Dial
355-8255 now!

LOST: HARMONICA, Saturday
night. (Chtomonica) between
Holmes, Bess«y and Olin. Tom,
355-8740. 2 10/29

LOST: OCTOBER 24th, 3 month old
male golden tetriever. No collar.
East Lansing. Reward. 351-6699.
5-11/2

Mott Institute aids educational growth
By SHARMAN STEWART
State News StaffWriter

Environments that stifle beyond naming causes and
initiative, values and motivation taking action.

cited, yet the problem remains, laboratories; peopleThe Mott Institute has gone subjects; a concern for society

persist to baffle society. A Ghettos, elementary schools can facilitate society the not learn," Campbell said.

proceed at their respective rates, on an IBM card and at the end complicated in the urban school, children. "A sense of"Remedial reading programs Qf the day the cards are nin At the Cedar Street School sixty accomplishment is felt whenencompassing a belief that don't bring many fruits. In our through a computer giving the per cent of the students are they think they are teachingtheimproved educational methods program we won't let anyone teacher immediate feedback as white, 20 per cent black, and 20 younger ones," Mrs. Jennings
The Gundry's classroom is the points.myriad of causes have been and social agencies are the hypothesis; and the Mott

Institute for Community product of the children.
Improvement the experimenter.

to the child's strong and weak per cent Spanish speaking. A said.
language barrier complicates race

The children are rewarded to differences. One of the staff

The institute was established Betty Jennings, coordinator of
by a grant from the C.S. Mott the Early Elementary Education
Foundation of Flint to aid the programs, said,
development of human resources
in disadvantaged urban areas.
The program is trying to decorations eliminate the dreary,

prepare teachers to cope with quiet, subdued connotation of a
urban problems. classroom. Rows upon rows of
Beyond training teachers, the desks are nowhere to be found,

institute goes into communities The children are constantly
with new educational machines moving and urged to do the
and ideas giving youngsters an talking, doing away with the

child is able to learn underlies motivated to work, looking

their room, not an alien place," reinforce learning. Aflower-powt speaks Spanish and assists the multi-achievement class is also
sticker or animal crackers may children in areas they have being experimented with in

accomplishment by the child.
difficulty understanding. the Cedar Street
Slow-learning children in the School. "It is hoped that the

sixth grade are encouraged to upper students iwll help theLearning problems are often achieve by helping the young lover", Mrs. Jennings said.

the program's goals.
"If a child is not mentally ill, Jennings said.

upon it as a fun activity, Mrs.

White, middle class oriented

ABC activity

lack of learning is based on
insufficient tools and the teaching materials such
presentation of material, Dick and Jane reading
according to Clyde M. Campbell, ' '
director of the institute.

hinders the environmentally
deprived child, according to

The institute's Early Campbell.
Elementary Education program Books used by the institute
emphasized the learning of were developed through workBettye Jennings, left, coordinator of the Early reading as essential in a child's with deprived children. Many

Elementary Education program at the Gundry School
in Flint, feels that children must be motivated
to work, looking upon the work as a fun activity.

State News photo by Terry Luke

educational growth. The Cedar illustrations and poems
Street School, Lansing, and the incorporated into the books
Gundry School, Flint, offer were written by children in the
youngsters an opportunity to project.

'* v/T

PROBLEMS

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES. Rental
Service. All kinds, by appointment
only. 489-906*. 8-10/30

FREE ... A thriving hour of beauty.
For appointment, call 484-4519.
MERLE NORlj/IAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-10/30

THINKING ABOUT buying stereo
components? Watch for THE
STEREO SHORPE, grand opening.
C-10/28

Peanuts Personal

MEN OF Sigma Phi Epsilon-Thanks
for a beautiful initiation! Your
Little Sisters of the Golden Heart.
1-10/28

DUFFY-NOW that the well deserved
defeat to Iowa and the very faint
aroma of "Roses" are behind us,
let us all settle down to some

experimental, innovative, "Fun"
football for the remainder of this
season. 1 10/28

ATTENTION WORLD-fully 25% of
everything that I write is
shamelessly stolen from Judy
MacDonald Barney White.
1-10/30

The book pictures a factory
community, not the traditional
white-collar community.
"The child learns to read

words already in his vocabulary.
• • Words learned through contact

.Snpnrp no npnip^ V* I V* I I V* W II V/ W III Individualized instruction is
presented through a show and

By STEVE GOETSCH technological risk." Science immediately restricting its use, is tell teaching device. A film strip
rp. ... .. . . poses these sociological waiting for more conclusivee pubic o ten o P problems without providing the evidence. In the meantime, ascience as a genie in a bottle at means of^ them possibly harmful drug is still onK"t—mnn. ready 0„e such prob,em js pQscd by [he market

Thoughtful
td

domesticated.
Air pollution is one

consequence of technology

make the moral
involved. In the

. . . .. . science has extended the lifetime use a technological innovationapparent to most city-dwellers. of citfeens whenThe world was horrified to
point where they are often living "reaso
without purpose, with time knowledge

Elaine Weber, who teaches in the Early Elementary Education program at the
Gundry School in Flint, leads a discussion with her young pupils. Some of the
teaching materials used in the program have been produced by the students
themselves. State News photo by Terry Luke

Supreme Court to rule
on post office ad control

iaom to — ..»*.us Four buttons are arranged in WASHINGTON (AP)-The by Congress in 1968 violates had been given deferments o
decision decision. Trosko believes that alphabetical order from A-D on Supreme Court agreed Monday the,r freedom of speech and the bases of false information

flashed across the screen of a

machine resembling a miniature
TV. A record player is attached
to the top of the set. At the end

the beck-and-call of
to do his bidding thg bjrth controj pj|j Science Man often aggravates the of each picture the child is asked
.. y , 'P gradually realizing has provided the alternatives problem by delaying as much as a questionthat the genie is not completely g|ving ,he wls<Jom to possiWe making

men should decide whether to the front of the set. The child to ru'e on the government's pr?lf'' A 29-yard-old businessman
pushed the button

learn the tragic side-effects of a
drug known as thalidomide.
Rachel Carson's "Silent

Spring" publicized the dangers
weighing heavily on their hands, socially accepted
Part of the problem is the knowledge."

they can accrue corresponding to the response he a 8
'reasonable amounts of factual wished to make and if a wrong advertisements.

with button is pushed the film series court will hear a group of

power to guard mail boxes ^he justices agreed also to from Queens, N.Y., escaped the
n d e r i n g consider major search, draft and draft because the draft board

tempered
normative will not continue.Thenumber of mailers who claim the authority Mississippi schools desegregation he was not, it tried to speed his

incorrect responses is recorded §'ven the U.S. Post Office Dept.

pests.
A myriad of other possible

technological problems
confronts society. The caffeine benefits"in some coffee and colas may
tend to cause mutations. Fallout
from nuclear weapon tests
remains a danger. There is even
scientific concern about the fact

and choices are made on the
basis of probabilities.
Trosko feels that the social

i scientific
innovation usually outweigh the
technological risks in the mind
of the public. Part of the reason
is that the public has only been

, . given partial knowledge onthat the human body was not ? , . , .
. , i , . , technical subjects, such

Negotiators to ask
for warhead curb

dispute.
The 1968 law allows anyone

who receives an "erotically
arousing" or "sexually
provocative" advertisement in
the mail to have his local
postmaster tell the advertiser to

induction.
Last April a Federal Judge

ruled the regulations were being
used unconstitutionally as a
form of punishment and barred
Eisdorfer's prosecution.
The juvenile case tests whether

S.R GET thir

1-10/28

for

evolved to eat some of the foods
we eat today, or to have them
frozen and then rethawed.

According to James Trosko,
of natural science,

mailing lists.
The search case is an effort by

the government to establish a
right to hold on to suspicious
personal property long enough
to obtain a serach warrant.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The a "tremendous advantage on the their fleet of submarines capable Post office officials in Mt.United States may try for a curb United States" in "the amount of firing deep-striking rockets Vernon, Wash., held up twoon the warhead-carrying of destruction that can be from dppn in the nrpan packages of gold coins last year

fact that a drug has worked in
the laboratory.
However, the public does not

fully understand the meaning of capacity of powerful Soviet delivered" by multiple warheads.

strike the recipient's name from youths may be found delinquent
when the evidence against them
would not be sufficient to
establish guilt in an adult trial.
The court will hear an appeal

by Samuel Winship, 14, Bronx,
N.Y. who was sent to a state

training school two years a

the problem with any scientific JmisSiIeS in ne&otiatin8 any iointthough a given drug seems U.S.-Russian agreementadvance is the dilemna posed by ^ ;
"cnniol honofit 1/OrcilC P^eCHy

NICE VETGIRL You sure are hard
to get hold oft. But I like you.
Farewell (?). Mean Physguy.
1-10/28

CONGRATULATIONS DEBBIE!
Are active Phi Mu's allowed to

celebrate? CherDiMo. 1-10/28

Service
HORSES BOAROPD: 2 large box

stalls, outside riding ring, pastures
Williamston, 655 1784. 2 10/28

Typing Service

safe, there is no suspending development of the importantfUof clA* ..... r
.

negotiations
Wanted

guarantee that harmful side multiheaded weapons,effects will not show up This ^ because top defense Laird said

SILVER COINS-DATED befoi
1965. Top price. Any amoun
484-3689. 1-10/28

YOUNG PROFESSOR

State News. 4-10/31

NEED 2 general admission tickets tc
the MSU-INDIANA game. Wil
pay. Joe. 355-9227. 5-10/29

BRIGHTEN YOUR AUTUMN
SCENE with an exciting new job.
Check today's Classified Ads!

unexpectedly, perhaps several officials feel Rusia is in a much
years from its introduction, he better position than the United announced Saturday they willsa!i ... States to mount heavily open preliminary discussions onThe public generally takes the destructive multiple warheads on Helsinki, Rinland Nov 17attitude that "science is good its missiles. These Helsinki talks, officials
""j r£FOVen, wrong' ^sko The Soviet SS9 rocket is said, will atempt to work outORIENT said. The cyclamate sweeteners reported to be capable of hurling procedural details leading toat in diet food provide a case in 25 times as much nuclear what promises to be long,point. Instead of eating less to megatonnage across the drawn-out bargaining on thereduce, we look to science to intercontinental distances than question of limiting atomic

carrying of destruction that can be from deep in the ocean". packages of gold coins last yearil SnuiPt Hoijvered" by multiple warheads. Both the United States and until police were able to get a
'I believe that this is a matter Russia have been ateempting warrant and determine if the' ■' '

very multiple Multiple Independently coins had been imported illegally
any Targetable from Candada.
»ve," Warheads--MIRV -that is, The U.S. Circuit Court in San

systems which will permit a Francisco found the delay-29
The United States and Russia single missile to carry a number hours- was unconstitutional.

of warheads which can be aimed
at separate targets.

Council
(continued from page one)

power structure.
"There is a need for the power

to be more widely distributed,
A basic objective is to keep the fGr it to be shared, and this isSecretary of Defense Melvin R. nuclear balance relatively the always done reluctantly."

ho « tu aird indicated u s- concern in same on both sides and thus He added that he thought thatmay ne dangerous to man. ihe this connection recently when diminish sharply any temptation a student voice on the AcademicFDA, however, instead of he said it gives the Soviet Union by either side to launch atomic Council would strengthen rather

The draft case questions
whether local boards may speed
the induction of young men who

The NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, in a
hearing last Thursday, had asked
the justices to order immediate
implementation of desegregation
plans in 33 Mississippi school
districts. The Justice Dept. said
education experts need more
time to evaluate the plans.

produce food which we can eat the U.S. landbased Minuteman killing power on both sides.
ICBM.while we reduce.

Now evidence has been found
that suggests that cyclamates Laird indicated U.S. concern

Recital fe
Melos En
The Melos Ensemble of

COMPLETE THESIS Service
Discount printing, typing and
binding of theses, term papers,
resumes and publications. Lowest
prices available. Located across
from campus on corner of M.A.C.
and Grand River, below the Style
Shop. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666. C

TYPING-IN my home. Thesis and

PAULA ANN Haughey Complete
Professional Thesis Service. IBM
Selectric Typewriters, Multilith
Offset Printing and Hard Binding.
Free Brochure and Estimates. Call
337-1527. C

two tickets

351 -314€.' o"10/29

:kets 4 r-rvr

Admissions policy debated
(continued from page one)

Secretary of State William P.
Rogers told a news conference
that a halt in multiple warhead council
development is one of the topics
to be considered by negotiators

are not from the two countries.
Defense sources say the

London, one of the world's chamber music that too seldom

2?iuPcirr.rscsu^scapable
"hammering out resolutions that
we all can live with."
The council talked about the

possibility of sending the report

'battery of tests'
required."

the Detroit Project. Cofer was Riddle, a service veteran, said Russians have now 'pulled b^k"to'comr^tteeBbut votedwanted four tickets msu-ind not available for comment that there should be an open slightly ahead in the ICBM 'Monday afternoon. admissions policy for black and
The veterans of the armed Third World veterans because

services were also promised "they are the real victims of the Polaris-type missiles, are stilf far Con

Letters Recital Series at 8:15
p.m. Nov.
Auditorium.

in the Music
are available at the Union ticket
office or the Music Dept. office
in the Music Bldg.

However, the Societs, who get continue deliberation on the
i rather late start in developing report at 3:15 p.m. today

.
. , , j ... The ensemble, which has taken

a.1d lis name from the G«k work
meaning tune or melody,
consists of nine instrumentalists, BS&T

blood doners needed. $7.50 special attention in the racist war that the United States behind the United Statesfor all positive. a negative, b admissions office statement. is conducting."negative and ab negative, $10.00 "Regardless of how long ago As an overview of all of his
n!mi^ncuTFB he attended hi8h school, any office's policies outlined in the

veteran whose academic record statement, Carey said:
"campus does not Provide him automatic "It is no favor to admit a

>3:30

COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507VSi East Grand
Lansing. Above the
Book Store, hours: 9 a.m. loo.ov

P.m. Monday. Wednesday and opportunity to qualify through a
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12 battery of admission tests," the when that same youngster could
p.m. to 6 30 P.m. 337 7183 C admission policy reads. "A man have at least a fighting chance to

who has completed two years or pass his courses

admission is given the additional student whose chances
success at MSU are virtually nil,

Prejudice against drug use
(continued from page one)
"You can show the same thing

if you do nothing but eat for 20

each a soloist in his c

The group will perform
"Divertimento for Bassoon and
Strings" by Jean Francaix,
"Contrasts for Clarinet, Violin
and Piano," by Bela Bartok,
The Concertino for Piano, two

"If a pill will permit you not
to burst into tears because the vJ£jJn& ~cfarinet,"Horn
car has a flat tire and you can't and by Leos Janacek,pick the kids up from school on and «Qujntet in A (The Trout)"
time, I think it's a good idea," b Schubert

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Anita Warren: SCM
Electric. Call 351-0763, 351 7086.
C-10/30

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

Real Estate
WAVERLY AREA 2, 4 bedroom

ranches. All the Extras. 10% down
conventional or FHA. 694-9194
or 484-8174. 5-10/31

wanted: tickets to Simon and more service and who wants to competitive academic setting." years," she saidGarfunkel at Cobo Hall. Mike, try MSU, even though his grades Several members of the black Miss Mead's testimony was she said.332^5C>48 2 10/29 and test scores say he doesn't community on campus strongly concerned mainly with When asked, she said LSD is ahave much chance to succeed, disagree with these policies, mood-changingr , o o gs-the dangerous drug. But she The group includes suchnormally will be admitted if he despite its rationale. Both EOP spectrum of stimulants, sedatives predicted that within the next musicians as Gervase de Peyer,really wants to take the risk." and BLF offered to help the and performance-improving 15 years a mind-expanding drug acclaimed as one of the world's
will be developed that will finest clarinetists; Emanuel
produce the same effects as LSD Hurwitz and Ivor McMahon,

drugs has been based mainly on but be safe to use. violinists; Cecil Aronowitz,
cultural prejudices, especially She said other drugs used by v'°l'st; Terence Weil, cellist;
feelings that any artificial young people-she mentioned Adrian Beers, double bass; Neill
substance that makes one feel amphetamines and bartituates as Sanders, French horn player;

examples-might be less Crowson, pianist; and

that this was the policy that the approaches for admitting
University had followed for veterans and black students.

WANTED: 2 tickets MSU-lndiana
game. General Admission. Call
355-9905. 3-10/30

some time, and it was not
SAY it in front of 50,000 congruent with his idea of open
people i Talk about businesi admissions for veterans,
services with a Student Service "Some universities, such as
Directory ad. Call Judi, 355-8255 UCLA, have special programs for

veterans, but MSU's policy has

and BLF offered to help the and
On this point, McMillan said admissions office formulate new substances.

She said that criticism of these

Bridoa Club better is bad by definition.
Qho rlrmp o oKnwr\ linn Ko

today for details. She drew a sharp line between dangerous if society didn't William Waterhouse, bassoonist.
WANTED: 2 tickets to Blood, Sweat. not real,y changed. I believe that meet at 7 p-m_ Wednesday, third daily problems and their use

The Duplicate Bridge Club will the use of Pil,s to overcome prohibit them. "They're like
bathtub gin," she said of drugs After its American debute in
often cheaply produced in 1966, the New York Times said
unregulated laboratories. that the group offers " . . . a

(continued from page one)
Ticket scalping -- selling tickets

above their face value - is a

misdemeanor, explained Harold
Henderson, MSU public safety
officer. He said his department
receives complaints regarding
this practice, but this year they
have not been notified of any
flagrant violations.
This could be due to the

difficulty in apprehending and
prosecuting scalpers. Unless a
scalper sells directly to an
officer, the buyer must file a

complaint. Buyers are often
hesitant to do this.
Rosenthal said the pop

entertainment committee has
been considering ways to
minimize scalping. This may
mean limiting a buyer to four
tickets.
He said priority for MSU

students has been discussed, but
the committee sentiment is that
students receive preferential
treatment if they order through
advanrpH c«I~-
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Superintendents limit praise of school reform
By SUSAN BELNIAK presented before the legislature.
State News Staff Writer "Many people have long been

Lansing area school aware of the needs of public
superintendents recently voiced education in Michigan," Maurice
4imited praise f/>r Gov. Milliken's Pernert, Holt superintendent,
educational reform proposals said. "Implementation has

always been the curse." that which is political, well
Mason Supt. Robert Watts come to more positive points,"

commended the governor for j. d. Scoby, Potterville
taking "a bold step forward." superintendent, contended.
"As the legislature sifts out the Milliken's proposal for an

good educational blueprint from equitable revenue base through
passage of a statewide property
tax met with the

superintendents' support.
"I agree with the broad outline

reforming the financial structure
to equalize opportunities for

> boys and girls in inner cities and
**

rural areas," Grand Ledge Supt.

Blast from the past
As long a? you own an antique car, you might as well own an antique sticker
The owner' of this old auto apparently Is an avid fan of Herbert Hoover, which
is apparent by the sign on the right side of the bumper.

State News photo by Rob Porter

UNSUPERVISED HOUSING

sensible on the state and regional

"A regional superintendent
could direct programs, much
better, hiring and assigning
qualified personnel with a
possible result of cuts in total
administration costs," he said.
Scoby also suggested that since

Off-campus rules retained
Unsupervised, off-campus living has always been a privilege

restricted to seniors or students over 21. The "whys" were never
explained; the University just didn't want undergraduates to take
the responsibility.
Last spriiif, a Faculty Committee on Student Affairs was

formed to study the residence hall system and its place at MSU.
This committee, headed by Alan Mandelstamm, professor of

economics, f^und that the residence halls must be occupied in

order to pay for their cost. Because of these financial obligations
all undergraduate students will have to live in residence halls and
the University policy remains.
The report suggests improvements in the residence halls to

make them more comfortable and flexible for the students.
Because undergraduates are required to live in the halls, the
University has an obligation to make them function in accordance
witli student wishes.

the present state structure is no'
working, the legislature must ask
why Michigan needs a state
board of education.
Regarding local reorganization.

Pernert said that someone must

develop guidelines for
establishing districts of adequate
size that will be effective now

and in the future, considering
the increasing development of
the megapolis.
As superintendent of a small

800-student district, Scoby also

'TlP.bhfh1ngU,eden^ty and'
concrete guidelines in
reorganizing small and
intermediate districts.
Partington argued

reorganizational concern is for
local school districts

school ^ >gress.
Milliken's educational

assessment project was
supported in theory, but not in
method, by Richard Escott,
Haslett superintendent.
"People pay more and more

for education and should have a

basis for evaluation," he said. "I
don't feel, however, that
statewide assessment can be the
answer for local districts."
The suggested $25 million aid

to parochial schools met with
criticism by superintendents.
"1 am opposed as an individual

to parochaid," Escott said. "It
is either right or not, legal or
not, and I can't see supporting a
token start that will have to be
followed up each year."
Pemert explained that the

only parochial school aid he
supports follows the guidelines

Broader bargaining rights and
financial aid to district building

"He (Augenstein) would grant are points not mentioned in
aid for that time in which Milliken's proposals and which
secular subjects were offered," superintendents consider

the regular school day."

statewide uniform teacher
salaries, contending that
individual community
negotiations have proved
ineffective.
"While the governor still wants

individual facilities bargaining, I
don't know if individual boardsPernert said that stressing the

Watts expressed further accountability of money spent can survive this very trying
concern that Detroit is against may result in some development situation," he stated*
parochiad and will not support of better ideas of how much
a bill that includes aid to school employes are worth,
parochial schools. Watts supported more

Chamber music
features soloists
The MSU Chamber Orchestra .

will present its first concert of works by Mozart,
the season at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Music Auditorium.
The concert is the first in a

series of 10 programs the MSU
Symphony Orchestra and
Chamber Orchestra have planned
for the 1969-70 season.

Sunday's concert, conducted
by Dennis Burkh, asst. professor

^ ^ IU111#W1I1

of music, will feature two interviewing from Nov
soloists, oboist Daniel Stolper, you are interested in an
an asst. professor of music, and organization, please report to
harpsichordist Andrew Froelich, the Placement Bureau, in
a doctoral candidate in music. advance,

Bach'5
Major"
performing on the Music Dept.'s
new nine-foot harpsichord.
Members of the orchestra will

also

With some districts in need of
further construction, school
boards are finding it increasingly
difficult to raise sufficient funds.
Beagle felt that financing

construction involves more than
just interest rates.
"It is the way finances and

priorities are established," he
said.

Partington emphasized the
need to recognize that there is a

Also on the program are two wide difference among districts
ability to pay which affects

both operations and building
ability.

Placement Bureau
The following employers will Montgomery-Ward, Standard Oil

7. If Co. of Calif, and Chevron
Research Co.
FRIDAY, Nov. 7: All State

Insurance Co., American Can
Company, Cherry Hill School
District, CPC International Inc.

?orn Product
Township

3 give District No. 8, Federal
Corp., Herman and Mac

special "Bach information concerning major Qrtho Pharmaceutical
npets," which this !"eq geographical

composition requires. These locations and degree requisites,
trumpets are smaller and pitched

Social Security Administration,
University of Michigan
(university housing), Xerox

NOV. 6 and 7: Emery Air Corp. (technical,- non-technical
ales), Zenith Radio Corp.C <

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment, and Registration For 1970 Winter Term

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FROM
THE REGISTRAR

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

During the week of November 3, all James Madison students
ire required lo meet with their academic adviser to plan a
Winter U rm schedule.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Labor and Industrial Relations- Students who have not

planned their programs should call 355-3284 for an
appointment.

CHANGE OF MAJOR
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
(FRESHMEN AND S0FH0M0RES)

Center Office.

Campus go to 245 W. Fee; All others including off-campus

Snyder%nd thJwlll'ctrcle Hdls#)'tol70 Bessey Hall.


